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Republican District Caucuses.
began to be held about the first of AuThe Republicans o f Farmington, gust, 1905.
Chesterville, Temple, Perkins Plant- \ O f the nine members who went over,
ation and Washington Plantation have 1four were Free Baptists, Mr. and Mrs.
nominated Benjamin M. Titcomb for J. D. Plummer, Mr. and Mrs. Cleff
their candidate for representative to Maxwell, and five Methodists, Mr. and
the legislature. The caucus was held Mrs. A. K. Parlin, Mrs. A. M. Childs,
Saturday at 3 p. m., called to order by Mrs. Sophia Parlin and Mr. George
secretary of the Republican district Parlin. Those who united with them,
committee, Geo. M. Currier of Farm but who were not members o f the
ington. E. E. Richards, Esq., was Union church were: Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
elected chairman and Sheriff Dana 0 . Metcalf, Misses MaryScamman, Madge
Coolidge, secretary. The caucus then 1Houghton, Malo Plummer and Mr. Wm.
proceeded to vote for a nominee and Vining. Others soon joined them and
Benjamin M. Titcomb of .Farmington it was not long before a prosperous
was unanimously elected by ballot. The Congregational society was well under
following district committee was also way. The Sunday school was organchosen: Messrs. C. W. Robbins, Ches- ized August 27.
terville; C. T. Hodgkins, Temple; Geo. I The church was much in need of
M. Currier, Farmington. The meet- Irepair before it could be opened for
ing then adjourned.
services and to that end about four
At the Republican district caucus hundred dollars were raised and laid out
held in Jay Saturday Frank A. Emery on the foundation. The vestry was
was the nominee chosen for represen- also papered and recarpeted by the Free
tative to legislature from that district. Masons, the sum expended to be paid
Herman Sanborn o f Wilton was chosen back to them by the church in rent.
chairman o f that caucus. The follow- Other repairs have been made this
district committee was chosen: Chas. spring and others will be made this
R. Hall, Wilton; Walter D. Bean, Jay; summer. The roof is to be reshingled
Lester
Libby,
Carthage.
E. D. at the expense of Mrs. Hiram Holt of
Orr of Jay was secretary of the caucus. Farmington and daughters. Mr. J. A.
The Republican district caucus was Decker is to pay the cost of a new
held in Strong Saturday at 2 p. m. and coat of paint.
P. D. Stubbs, Esq., was the nom
Since the opening of meetings in
for the Legislative district.
August from 65 to 100 people have
The Republican district caucus at been present every Sunday and as
Weld will be held next Saturday.
many as 18 different ministers have
occupied
the
pulpit.
Nearly all
of
these ministers
have
been
Republican State Convention.
one or
A Republican State convention will able preachers and with
.j ,
be held in City Hall, Portland, Wednes- j two exceptions each has presided
day, June 27, 1906, at 10.30 o ’clock a. from two to four weeks. Up to about
m., for the purpose of nominating a the first o f February the Rev. Chas.
candidate for Governor to be supported
at the September election, and trans Harbutt of Portland, secretary o f the
acting any other business that may Maine Missionary society, who was
properly come before it.
instrumental in opening the church,

Poems and Presents at Mr. and Mrs. C. E. the favorite poem of Mr. and Mrs. Ber As in battle’s fiercest tumult.
Berry’ s Reception.

A t the reception o f Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Berry there were people there from
New York who remarked that they did
not suppose this little town could eret
out such a crowd. They were still
more surprised to learn that Mrs. Ber
ry did all the cooking for that big
crowd and had enough food left to su p -!
per 100 more. The waitresses said they j
served 400 people.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry wish to say to
their friends who left money that they
have taken it and bought tokens so
they can keep them to remember their
friends and the articles appear in the
list below in place o f money. They
have put the most o f it into nice crock
ery to furnish their dining room.

ry and is entitled:
Popping Corn.
And there the sat a popping corn,
Charles Berry and Louisa,
And Louisa was so fair to see
He wanted much to squeeze her.
And
And
And
And

there they sat and shelled the corn.
raked and stirred the fire,
talked o f different kinds o f ears.
hitched their chairs up nigher.

Louisa she the popper shook
And Charles he shook the popper,
’Till both their faces grew as red
As saucepans made of copper.
And then they shelled and popped and ate.
All kinds of fun a-poking.
And he haw-hawed at her remarks.
And she laughed at his joking.
And still they popped, and still they ate.
His mouth was like a hopper;
They stirred the fire and sprinkled salt,
And shook and shook the popper.

They wish to thank the band boys for
The clock struck nine, and then struck ten
their fine music that evening; also
And still the corn kept popping.
those who took part in the program,
It struck eleven, then struck twelve
and helped in the dining room, and es
And still no signs of stopping.
pecially to Mrs. Fremont Scamman for
Charles he ate and Louisa thought
her original poem and to G. A. Staples
The corn did pop and patter,
and Dannie Miner for the nice music
’Till Charles cried out; “ The corn’s afire
Louisa, what’s the matter?”
furnished.
Said she “ Charles Berry it's one o'clock
Those present from out o f town were:
You’ll die o f indigestion
Mrs. F. F. Lunt, West Farmington,
I’ m sick of all this popping corn,
sister o f Mr. Berry; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Why don’t you pop the question?”
Goodwin and family o f Anson, sister o f
Mrs. Berry; Mr. and Mrs. E. MacomThe beautiful sentiments expressed
ber, Farmington, sister o f Mrs Berry; in the poem just read, have inspired me
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Coombs and Mr. to write the following, which I shall
and Mrs. D. W . Dill, Farmington, designate as the
nieces o f Mrs. Berry; Mr. and Mrs. AlSequel to Popping Corn.
ivin Haley and son, Farmington; Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Rogers, Strong. There You
T all. know, the fair Louisa
,
,
„
, , ,
i Is no timid, bashful maid,
were a large num ber from out of town ! And tho>her heart is true and tender
whose names they were unable to get. Of mortal man she’s not afraid.

Following is a list of the presents:
So when in righteous indignation
An elegant sideboard presented by the Orders She so freely spoke her mind
Knights o f Pythias, Oddfellows and Jr. O. U. A. Charles gasped, and choked, and swallowed
M.; plush couch. N orh Franklin' Grange; Morris But his voice he could not find.
The basis of representation will be as i s e n t the different mjnisters here but ^ i r , Hope Rebekah Lodge No. 89; dining table, Slowly and with greatest caution
follows : Each City, town and plantaI
han*,n*
Mr- and Mrs- IThe glowing coals he heaped with ashes
tioa WlJ] be entitled to on e delegate; and I aC>ou‘:
' -m e fte sent ltie Kev> <jr- _ ‘ W. A. Whitfield, Le< .ston; Ui dozen Silver knives. , vv'.ik- up ana down his, spinal <•rltuui;,
for each 75 votes cast for the Republi- I Logan o f the Bangor Theological forks and spoons, Saiidy River Grange: 25 yards j Surged a thousand electric flashes.....
can candidate for Governor in 1904, an Seminary who has arranged for those 1all-wool carpeting, Mr. and Mrs. E. Macomber,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. W ild and fiercely throbbed his heart
additional delegate; and for a fraction who have been here since.
Dill, Farmington; silver soup ladle, Mr. and Mrs, Filling his ears like the ocean’s roar,
o f 4«» votes in excess of 75 votes, a further additional delegate. Vacancies in
Mr. Logan has been engaged for one C. E.'Parker and family; silver pie knife. Mr. and But all his stammering tongue could say
the delegation of any city, town or year beginning June 1st, but will not Mrs. A. W. Berry; silver olive fork, Mr. and Mrs. Was, “ S-some time we’ll pop some more.”
plantation can on*/ be filled by residents ' take up the work in person until the G. A. French, Miss Lucille French; silver sugar Hastily then he beat a retreat
shell, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley J. W ing; silver cold
o f the county in which the vacancy ex - 1
^
^
the first o f July, In the meanwhile meat knife and fork, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Coombs Breathing hard, but never stopping
ists.
To glance at Louisa, who grimly said:—
The state committee will be in session he sends some one to take his place and J. C. Waugh, Farmington; 3 silver spoons, “ When ‘sometime’ comes, he’ll do the popping.”
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Macomber,
Farmington;
silver
in the reception room o f the hall at 9.30 each Sunday. He himself completed
a. m. of the day o f the convention, for his course at the Theological Seminary butter knife and sugar shell, Martin Reynolds, When Charles could calm his throbbing nerves
Augusta; silver cake knife, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. He saw how he had blundered.
the purpose o f receiving credentials o f
*
delegates. In order to be eligible to the first of this month and has gone Beedy and family; silver berry spoon. Dill Bros, Knowing such opportunities came
participate in the Convention, delegates to his home in New Brunswick where and Fred Toothaker; commode set, Mr. and Mrs. Not one time in a hundred.
must be elected subsequent to date of
the call for this Convention.
All electors of Maine, whatever their
olitical affiliations may have been, who
elieve in the general principles and p o
licy o f the Republican party and desire
its success at the polls in the coming
election in this state, are cordially in
vited co unite under this call in electing
delegates to the Convention.
Per order, Republican State Com.
S e t h M. Carter , chairman.
B yron B oyd , secretary.
Lewiston, April 20, 1906.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

he will marry and come to Weld with Arthur Gile; six dining chairs, Charlie Pinkham; Well he remembered the corn planting
his bride some time the last of this Iset of doiiies Mr. and M r . Albert Fulier; pair iin- One beautiful day in June;

Men dash reckless to the fray
So Charles's fighting blood was up
And all the words he’d longed to say
Came rolling swiftly from his tongue
In floods of flowery speech.
Such heights of eloquence as that
Not e’en a Demosthenes could reach,
“ All the world loves a lover”
And Louisa Is no exception
She changed her mind and ate some com
While Charles really popped the question.
The man in the moon was looking
And he told it unto me—
For hours Charles sat contented
With Louisa on his knee.
Now let’s leave them in their happiness
Until “ Ladies’ Day” in the Grange
When they furnished entertainment
That was both unique and strange.
Then came another trip to Farmington
In anotheV night in June
The way was brighter than ever before
For this was their honeymoon.
Back from their wedding journey
Came they, in ecstatic state
But perilous times awaited them
For barricaded was the gate.
Door and windows, too, were fastened
Much to their wonder and surprise
While from a cranny in the corn house
Watched two, merry laughing eyes.
“ Love laughs at locksmith’s bolts and bars,
And soon the barricade was broken
And that Louise has cooked ever since
This bountiful supper is a token.
I understand that Charles has planted
To pop corn, a large portion of the farm
He has proved beyond all question
Corn popping has a mighty charm.
Kind friends I’m sure you’ll gladly join
In wishing a prosperous life and merry
To the hero and heroine of this tale
Brave Charles and the fair Louisa Berry.

OBITUARY.
Cephas Pickard.

Cephas Pickard, whose death was
noted in last weeks Maine W oodsman,
was the son o f Thomas and Sarah
Pickard and was born in Temple
August 4, 1824. He died June 11, 1906.
Mr. Pickard was, married four times.
His first wife was Eunice Wing and for
his second wife he married Harriet
Berry.
Two children blessed this
union, Dora, who is now dead and Myra,
who married Mr. William Moody.
Mr. Pickards third w ife’s name was
Susan Berry and his fourth wife was
Maty Ann Bubier.
Two children,
Annie and John, came of this last
marriage.
Mr. Pickard was well known about
town as well as in the county generally.
Elijah W. Blodgett.

Elijah W. Blodgett died at his home
in this town on the W eld road June 16,
....
; en towels, Reynold Graftam, Ernest Page; pair And at night the ride to Farmington
o f Broncho pneumonia. He was 62
month. They w ill board at Miss Mary i ]jnen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Calden; pair linen In the light of the clear summer moon.
years and 12 days o f age at the time of
Scammon’s.
j towels, Mrs. Emma Haines; pair linen towels, Mr.
his death.
His father's name was
He thought of the walks at twilight
It has been erroneously reported that j andM ^ ’ F’ F- ^
Farmington; linen tableAbial Blodge’ t and his mother’s,
.
. _
j cloth, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Goodwin, Anson; linen To see if the corn was growing
Violette Wheeler. Mr. Blodgett was
a p ip 6 Organ was to be purchased tor tablecloth, L F. Hamilton, Anson; one dozen linen And he almost forgot the weariness
bom in Phillips and spent his life here
the Congregational church. The organ napkins, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Goodwin, Anson; set He had, at the time o f hoeing.
as a farmer. He was very successful
is a g ift from the Second Parish of tray cloths, Mr. and Mrs. E. Macomber; has- l And well he might, for often
in the horse business, raising some fine
Congregational church at Portland and sock. Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Currier; hassock, W. S. There appeared the vision of Louise
horses for outside markets.
Badger and family; sofa pillow, Mr. and Mrs. Cy With a drink from the old oaken bucket
The deceased leaves four sons and
is a reed organ with double key-board. rus Bangs, Miss Elva Bangs; steam egg poacher,
And a lunch of doughnuts and cheese.
three daughters.
The church has to pay the charges Mr. and Mrs. Morrill Wing; steam cereal cooker,
The funeral services were at the
o f transportation and some slight Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Brackley, Freeman; water set, O, kings of France and England
deceased’s late home Tuesday and were
In your "Field of the Cloth of Gold.”
It is now at Miss Evelyn Whitfield, Lewiston; glass gilt edged Yourfeast was tame; and no nectar like this
Second District Republican Convention. repairing necessary.
conducted by C. F. Chandler, Rev. J.
tea set, four pieces, Miss Kathleen Goodwin, Don
Ford being the officiating pastor. Nice
The Second District Republican convention Wilton and probably will have been : Goodwin> Anson; cracker jar, Mr. and Mrs. w. s. Was e'er served to the gods of old!
music was rendered by Mr. and Mrs.
will be held in City hall, Lewiston, Maine. brought to town and placed in the I Hodges; spoon tray, Winnifred Hunter, Rosa j So in those golden summer days
J. M. Wheeler and Miss Cora Wheeler.
Tuesday, June 26, 1906, at 1 o’ clock p. m„ church by the time this is printed. Hunter; berry dish, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rogers, \The seeds o f love were sown;
The floral tributes were especially
for the purpose o f nominating a candidate for
The organ now in use is to be sent to Strong; berry dish and six sauce dishes, Mr. and And Charles passed through that phase of life
beautiful, among them being many set
congress to be voted for at the September
Mrs. D. W. Dill; berry dish, Mrs. Chas. Dunham; Which most of you have known.
pieces and cut flowers.
the Congregational church at Oxbow, spoon tray, Helen Haley; bonbon dish, Mr. and
election.
Mr. Blodgetts remains were met at
To select a district committee and transact any Aroostook county.
Mrs. F. E. Rogers, Strong; bonbon dish, Mrs. Au Now down in the vale of dark despair;
the upper village by Blue Mountain
other business that may properly come before
ra Ward; syrup pitcher, Hazel Beedy; three gilt Now filled with a joy akin to pain;
The
foregoing
is
a
brief
history
of
Lodge, No. 67 F. and ‘ A. M. and given
it.
olive dishes, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moses; pair Yet the fatal question he dared not ask
a Masonic burial in Evergreen ceme
The basis of representation will be as fol the Congregational church since last vases, Hazel Goodwin, Anson; silver top salt Fearing ali his hopes were vain.
tery. The grange, of which Mr. Blod
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be June, when the trouble in the “ white shake, Mrs. J. F. Toothaker, Mrs. Sarah Brad
Charles could have faced the cannon’s mourh,
entitled to one delegate and for each 75 votes
gett was also a member, was re
cast for the Republican candidate for governor church’ ’ made
those members who bury; salt and pepper shake, Gerald Goodwin, An But like Miles Standish of long ago.
in 1904 an additional delegate and for a
son; toothpick holder, Harold Dill, Farmington; Coming point blank from the mouth of a woman presented.
Bros. J. A. Ford, Laforest Shephard,
fraction of 40 votes in excess o f 75 an addi withdrew, feel justified in their action.
tional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation Those troubles, which have wrought up Easter egg, Sylvia Coombs, Farmington; fancy We was afraid of a “ thundering no!”
Geo. Dennison and Nathaniel Toothaker
cup and saucer, Mabel Coombs, Farmington; fan
of any city, town or plantation can only be
of the Masonic lodge acted as pall
filled by a resident of the county in which considerable feeling and no little com cy cup and saucer, Beatrice M. Goodwin, Anson; Harvest time came and passed.
bearers.
the vacancy exists.
Yet no word was spoken,
The District committee will be in session in ment during the past year and a half, fancy match safe, Harold Dill, Farmington; When Louisa smiled, he hoped,
the reception room o f the hall at 11 o’clock are now past, and we are pleased to three cups and saucers, Sylvia Coombs, Farminga. m., on the morning of the convention for
ton; two cold meat dishes, Everett Hewey; parlor When she f rowned, his heart was broken.
the purpose of receiving the credentials o f note that there is a prospect o f better lamp, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Toothaker, Miss Lizzie
Grange Notes.
Once as they sat in the gloaming
the delegates. Delegates in order to be eli
gible to participate in the convention must conditions for the future. The strife Toothaker: potato dish, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Husking the ripe, golden corn,
North
Franklin
Grange held its
be elected subsequent to the date of the call has been beneficial in more ways than Grover; soup dish, Mr. and Mrs. Will Berry; one
Louisa found a red ear
for this convention.
regular meeting Saturday afternoon,
dozen
coffee
cups
and
saucers,
Llewellyn
FairAnd a daring thought was born.
The chairmen of the various delegations one. Church interest has been extendJune 16. A pleasant afternoon was
,
,
,
,,,
,
,
, . ,,
|banks, Carrol Whitney, Fmnk Cole: one dozen
are requested to forward a full list of the
delegates and alternates to the secretary of ed at least, although perhaps not in the j dinner plfttes> Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kinney: one Suiting the action to the thought
passed although the attendance was
the District committee, J. W. Brackett, Phil most desirable way at all times.
There , dozen tea Piates, Mr. and Mrs. D. w. Wells; one While his soul was rapt with bliss
lips, as soon as they are chosen on duplicate
small. A very interesting program
From
her
hand
he
stole
the
corn
are not a few’ persons in town who now Idozen fancy pie plates, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A
blanks to be furnished for that purpose.
was carried out.
And from her lips a kiss.
Per order Republican District committe.
their support and attend regularly, i Berry and
one dozen bone dishes, Mrs.
Fred W. Wight, Rockland, chairman, lend
The next meeting will be held
,
, ,,
, ,
„ .,
,
, ,
I Clara Bvron, Orland Byron; one dozen side dishes, Over his senses a faintness stole;
J. W. Brackett, Phillips, secretary who
rarely thought of the church be- Mi, and Mrs. Ira Davenport; china teapot, Oliver
A. D. Cornish, Lewiston,
Saturday afternoon, June 30 at the
Vanished the words of his eloquent plea.
A. E. Stearns, Rumford Falls,
fore and more rarely attended the Gordon; nickel teakettle, Nathan Bailey; silver Sadly he bent to his work again
usual hour with the following program:
Eugene Thomas, Topsham,
meetings. Union church has been re- pickle jar, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hardy; pair tow Humbly murmuring, Oh! Excuse me.”
R. C. Reed, Damariscotta
Music,
Rockland, Me.. May 3, 1906.
tainted inside and a steel ceiling added, els, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Haley; crayon picture. Now this night when corn had popped so nicely
Quotations by all,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Haley.
methods of raising: and harvestingervices are now held in both buildings.
M r. and Mrs. Berry wish to say that j And sly CuPid had teen knocking at the doobps.”
,
j. ,•
.
,
He’d failed again, but he sternly vowed
CHURCH AFFAIRS AT WELD.
Tlhis town is large enough to support ,,
there were two pairs of linen towels j The same should happen, never
>y Fred Morton, remainder
A one church and support it as it
with no names attached, and they
7
’olunteer contributions.
So
very
early
the
next
evenr
should
be
done.
If
we
are
to
have
a
Something About Matters That Have In
would be pleased to have the names Charles built a fire warm p
'Cng be^Mje hayUnion church in town why not make it
terested the Public.
of those who gave them. There were Brought in the corn, said
a union of all the different denomina
also two envelopes containing money She said, “ I’m not pop
One year ago no service had been
tions, Congregational, Baptist
and
N otliing daunted
held at the Congregational church in Methodist, and unite our efforts in that were taken from the table.
The following poems were read by Then humbly k;
Weld for several years; but dissensions
making our church a church of which Mrs. Fremont Scamman, who said in Said in accent
had arisen in the Union church, and as
“ Dearest Lou
we may be proud?
beginning: “ I have two selections
a result, nine of its members went over
Just
for an
“ New occasions teach new duties
which I wish to read you. The first is
to the Congregational society and it
Gazing dov,
Time makes ancient good uncouth.
not
original
and
appeared
last
fall
was through the efforts o f those and
Then calr '
We must upward still and onward
the Rebekah paper. I understand
•ying “
others who joined them that meetings
Who would keep abreast of truth.”

E

MAINE

AMONG THE CHURCHES.
The baccalaureate sermon before the
graduat:ng class of the P. H. S. was
preached at the Union church on Sun
day morning by Rev. G. H. Woodward.
The speaker in beginning said that it
was usual for the preacher to read a
text about which he might group the
various things that he had to say But
this morning instead o f reading a text
he would picture a scene which should
be suggestive of the thoughts he
should speak.
The scene is that of the people o f Is
rael gathered just without the borders
of the Promised Land upon which they
all were looking. Forty years before
they had begun their journey out o f
Egypt toward the land o f promise
which the word of the Lord had given
unto them. Once they had drawn very
near to the land which they hoped to
enter but they were prevented from go
ing forward by their faltering faith,
and their way was backward into the
wilderness which they had traversed
and where they had dwelt until the
long period of forty years had passed
by. Now, once more, were they near
to Canaan. Very fair was it to the
eyes so long wearied by the sights o f
the wilderness. As the people were as
sembled to listen to him who so long
had been their leader, they saw beneath
them the gorge of the Jordan lying far
below the level of the ocean. The ver
dure of the valley marked the course o f
the stream; and beyond, stretching
from horizon to horizon, were the grim
hills of Judea whose luxuriant fertility
bespoke indeed a land flowing with milk
and honey. The Israelites were about
to enter into this land upon a life vastly
different from the years o f wandering
through which they had passed, and to
which they should never again return.
Because there seems to me a striking
analogy between these people o f the
centuries long gone by as they were
about to advance toward a life of new
experiences and new environments, and
a class leaving, as are you, one o f our
schools to enter the larger field o f the
practical work of life. I take this
scene as a starting point for my words
to you today. It seems to me that if
there be one point in life, when, more
than at any other time, the past may
be wiped out as in former years the
school boy drew his moist sponge across
the slate, erasing all thereon, and a
new record begun, it is when the young
man or the young woman leaves school
to take upon themselves new duties and
new responsibilities. Some o f you will
enter other institutions of learning.
Others will not, but will take up the
more active duties o f life in work and
business. In either cage you will be
making a new record. In the years
that have passed there may have been
mistakes and failures over which you
have mourned. But you need not con-

«T E R E 8 T iB LETTER
WRITTEN BY A NOTABLE WOMAN
Mrs. Sarah Kellogg o f Denver, Color
Bearer o f th e W om an's Relief Corps,
Sends Thanks to Mrs. Pinkham.

The

follow in g

le t te r w as w ritten
b y M rs. K e llo g g ,
o f 1688 L in ooln

Ave., D e n v e r ,
C o l.,to M rs. P in kh a m .L y n n .M a s s .:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
“ For five years I
was troubled with a
tumor, which kept
Airs. jarahA elJcgg growing,causing me
intense agony and
great mental depression. I was unable to at
tend to my house work, and life became a bur
den to me. I was confined for days to my bed,
lost m y appetite, my courage and all hope.
“ I could not bear to think of an operation,
and in my distress 1 tried every remedy which
I thought would be o f any use to me. and
reading of the value of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to sick women decided
to give it a trial. 1 felt so discouraged that I
had little hope o f recovery, and when 1 began
to feel better, after the second week, thought
it only meant temporary relief; but to my
great surprise I found that I kept gaining,
while the tumor lessened in size.
“ The Compound continued to build up my
general health and the tumor seemed to be
absorbed, until, in seven months, the tumor
was entirely gone and I a well woman. I am
so thankful for my recovery that I ask you
to publish my letter in newspapers, so other
women may know of the wonderful curative
powers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. ”

When women are troubled w ith irreg
ular or painful periods, weakness, dis
placem ent or ulceration o f the female
organs, that bearing-dow n feelin g, in
flammation, backache, flatulence, gen 
eral debility, indigestion or nervous
prostration, they should remember
there is one tried and true remedy.
L ydia E. Pinkham ’s V egetable Com
pound at once ra*noves such troubles
No other m edicine in the w orld has
received such widespread and unqua'ifled endorsement. No
has such a record o f ci
ills.
Mrs. Pinkham invit
to w rite her for
in-law o f

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JUNE

22,

1906.

tinue in the way of those mistakes and
w est Mills.
j
B U S IN E S S C A R D S .
failures. As I look back upon what I
The sudden and unexpected death of
have known o f school records and o f
life, I am conuinced that it is impossi Mrs. Smith Norton of Starks, which DR. L. J. HOLT, Dentist,
ble tr tell from what has been written occurred on June 3, cast a gloom over
Phillips, Maine.
in school, what will be the after history the town and in all that heard of it.
Office
hours,
9 to 12; 1 to 5. Telephone.
o f the students.
Mrs. Wharton and her husband were at
No office hours on Mondays.
Take my own class in the theological
seminary. Though only ten years have West Mills on the Thursday preceding
elapsed since we graduated that time on business and while there she spoke of
M. D.,
is sufficient to prove to me that my her ‘intention to be present at the P. 0 . HOPKINS,
estimate of what would be accom Memorial service to be held under the
Physician
and
Surgeon,
plished by the various members was
wrong. Some who in school showed auspices o f the Grange on Tuesday Phillips,
Maine.
no marked abilities as they have taken afternoon. She made no complaint of
Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s.
up the work of life have developed feeling unwell. On Saturday she par
such powers of persistence o f ear took o f supper as usual and retired to
nestness of adaptibility to work that
D e B ER N A R. ROSS,
their success is for beyond what my all appearance as well as usual at
thought foretold for them. Others, about 9 o ’ clock p. m. A t about 10 A t t o r n e y
at
Law.
more brilliant as students, are yet in o ’clock p. m. she lost consciousness
the actual work o f life, falling behind which she never regained until death Real Estate and Probate Business a
specialty.
those whom they once led. I f your
standing in school has not been all released her between 8 and 9 o ’clock a. Office over Phillips National Bank,
that you now wish it had been, rejoice m. The loss to the community seems
Phillips, Maine.
that you may begin a new record, and to be almost irreparable. She was a
make that record and to give joy and most earnest worker and worthy mem
JAM ES MORRISON,
delight.
She
The next five years will almost ber of Starks Grange, P. o f H.
A
t
torney
at L a w
without exception show what the was also active in the Ladie's Aid So
nature of that record will be. Habits, ciety. A good wife and mother, she
Beal Block, Phillips.
which as one becomes older, are more
Telephone connections.
and more difficult to change, are fixed. leaves to mourn her loss, a husband 7
The potter, working with the wheel two sons and their families besides a
and clay just as has been done for host o f friends. The funeral services
H A R R Y F. B E E D Y ,
hundreds o f years, takes a piece of were held at the house on Wednesday,
Attorney
at
Law,
moist clay and with a few deft
movements fashions it into a vase, an June 6, conducted by Rev. Robert
Bates
Block,
Phillips.
urn or some other shape that he wishes Scott, the new Methodist minister. I
to make. If when found it does not While it was a very wet day the attend- j Telephone Connections.
please with a single motion it may be ance was very large, proving beyond
F. E. Timberlake.
N. P. Noble.
sent back to the lump of clay. But a doubt the high esteem in which she
let it harden, send it to the furnace
w
as
held.
The
fam
ily
have
the
sym
TIMBERLAKE
&
NOBLE,
where it is placed in heat great enough
to melt iron, and when it is taken out pathy o f the entire community.
j
A ttorn ey s
it can be changed only by being
Colds are quite prevalent in this
BEAL BLOCK, - PHILLIPS, ME.
shattered.
vicinity.
General Law Practice and Fire Insurance. Col
Let me speak of some things in
We
understand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
lections
will receive prompt attention.
which the record you shall make is
important. First, far above all else, Elder have sold their farm to Mr.
is character. Do not let j’our chief Stewart of New Vineyard.
W A N T E D .
ambition be to amass wealth, or to
W e have new neighbors in town on
A
t
mill
or
on cars on railroad all kinds of logs—
gain position. There is a higher good
Pine, Spruce, Hemlock, Basswood and Hardwood;
than these things. Whether you speed the Isaac Elder farm and also on the also 4-foot Green Fir. Highest market price. See
us' before you sell.
along in your automobile, ride in your Eli Oliver farm.
carriage or walk, the character that
PHILLIPS MANUFACTURING CO.,
marks true manhood and true woman
P h il l ip s ,
M a in e .
hood may be yours. If there were in
Nature’s W ay Is Best.
your school days, habits of carelessness,
The function strengthening and tissue Farms !
Farms ! Farms !
of procrastination, o f sliding along building
plan of treating chronic, linger
without doing one’s best they will ing and obstinate cases of disease as pur
Great bargains in Maine farms. Cornel
follow and hinder. But they may be sued by Dr. Pierce, is following after and look them over before you buy.
overcome now, if one applies himself Nature’s plan of restoring health.
I can save you dollars. ^Correspondence
diligently to their destruction.
Ho uses natural remedies, that is solicited.
Be sure temptations will appear extracts from native medicinal roots,
CLINTON C. ROWE, Manager,
and must be battled against. In Butte, prepared by processes wrought out by
the expenditure of much time and Telephone Connections, Chesterville Me
Montana some years ago, a certain man money,
witnout the use of alcohol, and
was elected to a high office. He wished by skillful combination in just the right
to serve well and honestly.
He even, proportions.
Notice.
at t^e prayer meeting in the church o f
Used as ingredients of Dr. Pierce’s
I
this
day
give
to
my
son, Ralph T. Moody, the
which ne was a member, asked the Golden Medical Discovery. Black Cherry- remainder of his minority.
I shall claim none of
prayers o f the people that he might
J "o 0 b
:
r o o L i his wages nor pay no debts of his contracting aftperform faithfully the duties of his Bloodroot and Stone root, specially exert j er this date.
their influence in casesof lung, bronchial :
D a v is A. M oody .
office.
But
almost
immediately and
throat troubles, ind this "DlSCOV- I Stratton, Maine, June 1, 1906.
temptation beset him. His influence e r v ” is, therefore, a Sovereign r e m e d y i -------------------------------------------------------------was wanted in behalf of one to whom for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs,
he knew it should not be given. But I catarrh and kindred ailments.
Spruce Clapboards
to give it meant apparently gain to I The above native roots also have the
himself and he yielded. He failed in strongest possible endorsement from the
and Cedar Shingles
the trust committed to him, and as we leading medical writers, of all the several
follow his career we find that today he schools of pract ice, for the cure not only
the diseases named above but also for o f all kinds manufactured and for sale by Prouty
is a moral and a financial wreck. I of
indigestion, torpor of liver, or bilious
counsel you to build a character, ness, obstinate constipation, kidney and & Miller, Bigelow, Maine. The above are usually
honest, truthful, sincere and pure. No b id d e r troubles and catarrh, no matter carried in stock by the following parties: Wilbur
& Co., Phillips; Daggett & Will, Strong; F. L.
real good comes to you otherwise. where located.
“ Seek ye first the kingdom o f God and
You don’t have to take Dr. Pierce’s Butler, Farmington; A. G. Winter, Kingfield. If
his righteousness, and all these things say-so alone as to this; what ho claims the above parties have not in stock what you re
for his "D iscovery” is backed up by the quire write direct to the mill for quotations. Also
shall be added unto you ."
of the most eminent men in the manufacturers of dimension lumber and lath,
I place second, though some would writings
medical profession. A request by postal spruce boards, rough, planed, or planed and
not, Vnakea record for earning your card or letter, addressed to Dr. R. V.
bread and butter. Do not be a drone. Do Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for a little book matched.
not be simply seeking pleasure or happi of extracts from eminent medical au PROUTY & MILLER, Bigelow, Maine.
ness Find some work and do it. A girl thorities endorsing the ingredients of his
~
i
^
looks far better washing dishes for her medicines, will bring a little book free
mother than refusing to put her hands in that is worthy of your attention if
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy of
the water lestthey should not be beauti known composition for the cure of almost
ful and white upon the piano keys.
A any old chronic, or lingering malady.
young man with the grime o f machinery
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
upon his hands is more attractive than stipation. One little "P ellet” is a gentle
the spotlessly arrayed dude who allows laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
his father to support him.
The most valuable book for both men
in the third place cultivate the
and women is Dr. Pierce’s
Common Sense Medical Ad
appreciation of the beautiful, train the
That the M a i n e W o o d s and
viser. A splendid 1008-page
finer instincts and faculties o f your
volume, with engravings W o o d s m a n are largely read by
mind.
Be able as you look upon a
and colored plates. A copy,
great picture to see more than form
paper-covered, will be sent farmers and therefore is an ex
and color, get the artists conception o f
to anyone sending 21 cents
the idea which he has transferred to
in one-cent stamps, to pay cellent Advertising Medium for
the canvas. Catch the deeper beauties
the cost of mailing only, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. farm machinery.
of book or poem or music, see more
Y. Cloth-bound, 31 stamps
in a bird than its brilliant plumage,
more in a flower or tree than the lines
which mark their form, more in hill and
cloud than a passing glance reveals to
the eye. Let nature speak to you of
A HANDY
the wondrous thoughts that she ex
presses.
So art and literature and
OUTFIT
nature shall give joy added to joy unto
Pocket Knife Tool Kit
him who trains himself to perceive
their eauri'es.
containingvarioususeful
tools, any of which can
Young men, young women as you go
be firmly attached to the
forth to new experiences and new
'
Pocket Knife, as indiASl cated by the arrow, in •
activities in life, hold these ideals be
^ 7 one second by a single
fore you; build up and strengthen
backward wrist move- I
characters o f
trustwcr bin ss and
ment.
M a i n e W o o d s m a n has recently
righteousness, do something in the
The entire outfit can
be carried in the vest purchased a lot of new type es
world worth the doing .and onen your
pocket.
eyes and your hearts tb the beauty and
Dimensions are as fol pecially for Wedding announce
joy of life.
low's:—Pocket Book, 4

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S
A. S. ARNBURG,

-

Rangeley, Maine.

Builder of Rangeley Boats.

Write for prices.

H. M. BARRETT, Weld, Maine.
Builder of Fine Cedar Boats,
5EP“ Write for price list and descriptive Catalog.

M o r r i s C a n v a s Canoes
Unequaled in strength.

Beautiful in Finish.

end for Circular o f Special Indian Model.

B. N. MORRIS,

-

-

Veazie, Maine.

L A U N C H STOC k Tu
We Have in Stock :
16-Ft. “ Auto-Junior.”

ST-

Fishing Launch, complete with 11-2 h. p. motor,
automobile steer ng wheel, steel plate rudder,
etc. $125.00.
Same, with 3 h. p. motor, $150.00.

18-Ft. “ Auto-Senior.”

Round Torpedo Stern, Hull lined, bulkheads
under both decks, seated lengthwise, 3 h. p.
motor, $175.00.

22-Ft. Extra Fancy Gentleman’s Launch.

Torpedo stern, 2 cylinder, nickel trimmed motor,
full nickel trimmed, including rails fore and aft,
cushions, chairs, etc. Birdseye maple and cherry
decks, paneled interior, $500.00.

25-Ft. Torpedo Stern Family Launch.

Fancy decks, roomy, seaworthy, safe, 2-cyl„ 6
h. p. motor. Rev. propeller, $415.00.
Same, with 2-cyl., 10 h p. motor, Rev. propeller.
$535.00. Quick Delivery Subject to Prior Sale. If
interested wire order, follow with letter.
EDSON BOAT COMPANY.
Box 226, Skaneateles, N. Y .

FISHING

RODS

New store on Rangeley Lake House
grounds.
Call and see my line of
Rangeley Wood and Split Bamboo Rods.
E. T. H O A R ,
Rangeley,
Maine.

IN D IA N STORE.
PETER M. NICOLAR of the Penobscot tribe
from Old Town, Maine,Dealer in all kinds of fancy
Indian baskets, war clubs, bows and arrows, great
ly improved high grade goods, bark work, beaded
moccassins, Indian slippers, baskets to order any
style, beaded articles, etc Main Street, Rangeley.
Maine.

S o u v e n ir C ards.
You need a beautiful souvenir post card of your
Camp, Cottage, Yacht or Hotel. Your friends
will appreciate this little attention.
If your
I-lace is for sale, to let, or you wish to fill your
hotel our

CARDS OF Q U A L IT Y
(solar Prists)
will do it. Nearly every hotel is now using post
cards for advertising purposes. Thousands o f
persons are making post card collections to show
and entertain their friends. We will make you
500 solar print post cards for $6; 1,000 for $10.
Hand coloring, any number. 50c per 100 extra.
We are making a specialty of putting up post
cards in “ open view envelopes” for railroad trade,
in packages of 4, 6 and‘10 views. We can furnish
views on nearly any railroad in the United States,
sample and list for a stamp.

GLOBE ART CO., Stamford, Conn.
Card Department.

Did It Ever Occur
To You

Wedding

Announcements.

Eustis.
Miss Mabel Porter has returned from
Bates College for a vacation.
Scott Lockyer has returned home
from the University o f Maine for his
summer vacation.
Miss Maude Wright of Farmington
has gone to King and Bartlett to do
table work.
'^iss Nira Emery of Stratton is
■*
aunt, Mrs. Carroll Leavitt

1-2 x 3 1-2 x 3-4 inches; |ments and invitations.
knife, 3 7-8 inches; file,
4 inches; reamer. 3 1-2
This new outfit is of the best
I _____ _
inches; saw 4 inches;
chisei, 3 5-8 inches; screw driver, 3 3-4 inches. that is made, has increased our
M a in e W o o l s (N ew or Old) and this complete
outfit, postpaid, for $2.50.
wedding business materially and
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

ACC ID E N TA L SHOOTING
IN T H E G A M E S E A S O N ,
BY JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.

Miller of Madison is
"i town.
T h e best treatise on this subject
’in and wife and that has ever been published.
A
of Skowhegan neat and attractive booklet. Sent to
for a week’ s

any address for 20c.

ished cookned home,
ig in her

M A IN E
Phillips,

Address

W OO DS,
-

-

we appreciate it.
To still further call the atten
tion of the public to this depart
ment of our printing, we have
decided to offer to all newly mar
ried couples who have their we
ding announcements printed
the Maine Woodsman
free
subscription
t o - / — fine
Woods and Maine W x Msman
for one year, free of charge.
W e have a neat line of sam
ples to show customers and in
vite them to call.
J.

W.

-

-

-

SO CAN YOU
A pair of waterproof sporting or silent hunting
boots that will keep your feet dry. All kinds of
footwear, for all kinds of people. A Fact, no
Experiment.

WM.N.GOKEY SHOE COJamestown,N.Y
C okey Building.

Mexican Palm Leaf Hat 50c.
An ideal hat for fishing, camping, and the sea
shore. No hat procurable at double the price we
ask is as suitable for the hunter, camper or fish
erman as our hand-woven Mexican Palm Leaf
Hats. These are woven entirely D y hand by skilled
Mexicans in Mexico, from strong paint fibre, es
pecially for us, and we import them direct. They
are double weave, durable and light in weight.
This hat is
light w e i g h t
but very st rong
w i t h colored
design woven
in brim It re
tails for $1.00,
but we send it
to any address,
prepaid, f o r
only 50c, as a
leader. The same hat in plain design 40c, or the
two hats—one colored and one plain for 75c. All
sizes; large, medium ard small.
This hat is similar grade
to the above, but plain
design, larger size, taller
and with 6-inch
j crown,
brim, yet weighs only six
ounces. Regular $1.50
value.sent prepaid for
75c. An ideal fisher
man’ s hat. All sizes.,
Send for our
ill ustrated book
let of Mexican
hats free to any
address.
Alm&nt
Buffalo N. Y . . S m
9-15-05. Myself
ind wi;e spent
month under
, V-' Mexican.can sombreros you sent us some time ago. They
were much admired by residents at the lakes. —H.
E. Spaulding.
FRANCIS E. LESTER COMPANY,
Department Z6,
Mesilla Park, N. M.

W . E. TIBBETS
DEALER IN

General Merchandise, Campers
COM PANY,
Supplies, Groceries of all kinds.

M aine
Phillips,

&

BRACKETT

H E H A S F O U N D IT A T LAST !

Maine.

Rangeley,

*

-

Maine

MAINE

A LARGE SU PPLY
of those popular remnants now
in. Gents underwear, hosiery
and suspenders.
Kingfield, Maine

A New Departure
A full line of brand new gents
furnishings,
date.

nobby and up-to-

You will be delighted with

the goods.

0. W. GILBERT,
Kingfield,

-

-

Maine*

Base Ball Goods
Anything
and Everything you need on
TH E D IAM ON D
FISH ING T A C K LE

I. L. ELDRIDGE,
Kingfield,

-

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JUNE

22,

1906.

Stratton.
were executed under the training of
their instructor.
Frank C. Burrell has a crew in the
T H E CE LE BR A TE D
Nathan Dolbier o f New Portland was woods yarding logs at Carrabassett.
(Special correspondence to M ain e W ood sm an ,)
a caller on friends here Friday last.
Edward Hinds lost
K in g f ie l d , June 19, 1906.
Master Fred T. Jordan, the seven- horse recently.
Capt. Nathan L. Meands who visited year-old son, of J. W. Jordan of the
L. T. Hinds and Oramendal Blanchard
at his home in the west part o f the Kingfield House, set a hen a few days
are reparing the country road through
town the first o f the week has returned ago on three duck eggs and placed the
The Engine that made
No 4 and Crockertown.
to Lewiston.
following sign on the partition above
Hillsdale famous.
Mr. and Mrs. Sewell Vose of Strong
George Mills o f Salem was a business the nest, “ No one aloud to tuch this
Buy Direct From Factory.
caller in this village a few days ago.
hen. ” W e predict a sign painter o f much Mr. and Mrs. Natt Luce o f Farmington
Eben C. Williamson has improved the merit to be heard from in a few years. are at L. T. Hinds for a few days fishing.
Mrs. Mae Standish o f Concord N. H.
exterior o f his residence on Salem
Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
street by adding a veranda. The work Shepard of Phillips, called on friends is in town taking care of Mrs. Walter
Taylor and little son.
is being done by W. D. French, con here.
Merle Butts of Kingfield is clerking
tractor.
Charlie West is in a hospital in
Gilbert Boyce has returned from Gar Lewiston, receiving treatment for for H. H. Landers.
diner where he made a brief visit with blood poison from which he is suffering,
--- ) .
Dr. H. B. Palmer o f Farmington was
Gtitata
relatives.
resulting from a cut in the foot. A in town Sunday and performed a sur Gasoline Engines,
U. G. Weymouth of Freeman was a speedy recovery is hoped for.
gical operation on Mrs. James Fotter.
Ensilage Machinery,
caller here recently.
Childrens Day will be appropriately He was assisted by Dr. T. W.Brimigion
Wind Mills, Tanks,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Pullen visited rel observed Sunday morning, June 24, at and a trained nurse.
atives in North New Portland the first the Universalist church.
Miss Daisy A. Fotter is taking music
Grinding Mills, etc.
of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Stanley and son, lessons of Mrs. Royal Blanchard.
Learn about the engine that
Chas. Foss was up from Livermore Raymond, o f Newton, Mass.; Mr. and
John Butterfield lost a nice work horse
stands well in cold weather.
Falls on a visit with his parents Mr. Mrs. B. T. Stanley and Miss Apphia last week.
Always a good assortment of
and Mrs. David Foss over Sunday.
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stanley
's. nomas Tague of North New Portland
Master Don Davis of Skowhegan is and Miss Susie Stanley, I. N. Stanley visited his brother Charles Tague the secondhand engines at bargain
prices.
spending his vacation with his grand and N. F. Stanley, enjoyed an Auto first of the week.
Get our catalog.
Write us
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Hutch drive to Spring Farm Sunday, also the
Earl Taylor has purchased a new
your wants.
ins.
excellent dinner served by Landlord, piano.
Cyrus Prescott o f Norway was a H. G. Benson.
Mr. W. H. Avery was in town last
LU N T, MOSS & CO.,
business caller here Friday last.
Brief exercises by the graduating week.
43 So. Market St., Boston.
S. L. Vose Esq., was a caller in : class o f the Kingfield High school, will
L. T. Hinds made a busine ss trip to
Farmington recently.
Please mention this paper.
be held Thursday afternoon. Saturday Kingfield Saturday.
Newton L. Stanley has returned from ; the class go to Boston for a ten days
several weeks tarry in Boston.
trip of sight seeing. The members o f
Mrs. George H. Winter is spending the class are Misses Agnes L. Stanley,
the week with friends in Lewiston.
Matilda A. Pullen, S. Pearl Durrell,
At Riverside cottage last week O. J. Minola Hutchins, Mable Hutchins,
This is a picture of the new
Bickmore and F. F. Vose enjoyed a Minnie Lufkin, Messrs G. Dane Vose,
printing press upon which
brief outing and all the trout they Alvin S. Morse, Carleton Hutchins,
M a in e
W oods
and M a i n e
wanted—so they say.
Parker L. Norton, Ray O. Hutchins,
W
o
o
d
s
m
a
n
and
all of our
Henry Mayo of Salem was a caller in James L. Howe, Earl L. Wing.
this village last week on business.
On Saturday, the occasion o f her
largest jobs of printing are
W. S. Jacobs was in Lewiston last tenth birthday, Miss Lillian Durrell
done. The press is new and
week. On his return home, his sister entertained a party of her little friends.
is not excelled by any press in
Miss Lydia Jacobs, who has been in the A fine supper consisting of many good
'
^
2
y
America
for the quality of its
hospital several weeks, accompanied things, including ice-cream and a
work. No job is too large or
him, although she remains in feeble pretty birthday cake was much enjoyed
and at a late hour the guests departed,
health we are!sorry to learn.
It is adjusted for the finest half-tone and
wishing their little hostess many happy too fine for this ptess.
Miss Lelia H. Hunnewell was a guest returns of the day.
color printing. Orders for printing are solicited.
in Farmington last week o f Dr. A. G.
Howard and family.
J. W . BR ACK ETT CO., Phillips, Maine.
Those heavy frosts of last week
damaged the crops o f those who were
Dyspepsia Discourages
fortunate or unfortunate enough in this
Dear Sirs:—
case to have them well started.
I have used the True “ L. F.” Bitters
Charles L. Carsley o f New Portland for nearly forty years, and find them
recently visited at the home o f his a ne.ver failing remedy for dyspepsia
daughter, Mrs. Eugene L. Simmons, on o r any kind of stomach trouble.
Yours truly,
Pleasant street.
MRS.
ELLEN H A R V E Y ,
Mrs. Chas. Cross is in Boston and
Patten, Me.
vicinity for a brief vacation. She will March i 2, 1904.
Rugged health is necessary for sue*
also attend the graduation of a sister cess in all of life’s duties today. “ L.
from the High school in Concord F.” Bitters restore digestion, relieve
Junction.
headaches and renew your courage.
The last o f the week Messrs Jerre 35 cents.

UP IN KINGFIELD.

K IN G F IE L D .

R. FRANK COOK,

WOODSMAN,

Maine.

valuable work|A la m o G a solin e
Engine.

PRINTING OF THE BEST KIND.

ICE COLD SODA
Served in dainty crystal
from the best fountain in
town.
Pure fruit syrups used.

L. L. MITCHELLS,
Druggist,

- Kingfield, Me.

Good Digestion Succeeds

PIANOS.
The Henry F. Miller Grand
and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic Piano
forte of America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest A rt Productsjof the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.

Morrow and C. D. Landers went to
North Anson where they sold at a good
price quite a large amount o f wool.
Samuel B. W ing has been a visitor
here the past week at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Chas. Barden, on Main
street.
S.
G. W H E E L W R IG H T ,
Messrs Frank Stanley and S. J.
Wyman enjoyed a fishing trip to the
Dead River Region recently, and
Piano Dealer,
brought home several speckled beauties
East Dixfield,
Maine. as trophies.
Merle A. Butts have gone to Strat
ton where he has employment in H. H.
Landers store.
Weston Lewis, Esq., of Gardiner,
made a business trip to this town last
week.
Mrs. J. W, Jackson and little son of
W e have everything in the livery line
that is needed. The stable has been Harrison, are guests o f her sister,
Mrs. Geo. M. French, for two weeks.
enlarged and newly equipped through
Rev. L. A. White delivered the
out.
Experienced drivers will take baccalaureate sermon before the mem
parties when desired.
bers of the graduating class of the
High school, Sunday morning. A large
congregation was present and listened
P, R IC H A R D S O N & CO
to an able discourse.
Miss Winnie Butler of New Portland
Maine.
R angeley,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lucian P. Dudley.
Mrs. Malcolm D. Brown o f Lowell,
Mass., is a guest at the Page
House where she will remain with
her husband during the remainder
of his vacation, much time of which he
has spent in fi hing on our brooks and
ponds with most excellent results.
By Charles Bradford.
Mdms B M. Lander and 0. M. Vose
have returned from Farmington where
Author o f “ The Determined Angler,” they pleasantly spent several days,
“ The Wild Fowiers. ”
Illustrated. guests o f the formers sisters in that
town.
Net, $1.00 postage paid.
Cliff Wing of Flagstaff was a busi
The Angler’ s Secret is, as the author ness caller here Thursday last.
tells us, to replenish the soul and not
Parker L. Norton was in Farmington
the creel. It is a secret that cannot be last week where he attended com
revealed to an unsympathetic m^d. mencement o f the F. S. N. S. his
’in, Miss Agnes Vose, o f Madison,
and only the lover o f nature can i
.g a member of the graduating
understand that communing with i,
s.
stream and sky which results in
j
jD. V. Tufts has resumed work after
perfect contentment o f the angler who a brief illness.
Friday evening at French’ s hall the
has learned the secret. Given free for
entertainment given by the members
two subscriptions to Maine W oods ac
of the Sub-Intermediate school o f
companied by $2.00. One o f the above which Miss Josephi. e R. Thompson is
must be a new subscriber.
teacher, was largely attended and the
pupils deserve praise for the pleasing
manner in which the different parts
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.

First-Class Livery.

The Angler’s Secret

Q u aker

M

R an ges.

A P S .

has frequent enquiries
for maps of the fishing regions o f the
state, etc., end we can furnish the fol
lowing Maine maps:
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
50c
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
very large,
50c
Moosehead and Aroostook districts, 50c
Millinocket and Munsungan lakes, $1.00
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen
and lumbermen,
50c
Franklin County,
50c
Oxford County,
50c
Somerset County,
50c
Aroostook County,
50c
Piscataquis County,
50c
Washington County,
50c
Outline map o f Maine, 30x36 in.
$1.00 |
Geological map of Maine,
35c
R. R. map of Maine,
35c
Quaker ranges will take a 24-inch stick of wood, the full size
U. S. map, size 18x29,
50c
Androscoggin County,
35c of fire box.
Cumberland County,
35c
Hancock County,
50c
A . L. & E. F. GOSS CO., Kingfield, Maine.
Kennebec County,
35c
Knox County,
35c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties,
35c Sole Agents
Also Lewiston, Main and Lincoln Streets
Penobscot County,
50c
Waldo County,
35c
York County,
35c
M a in e W o o d s

LOTTED TIMBERLANDS.
Aroostook County, section plans
Nos. *3, 4 and 5, from Grand
Lake to Fort Kent,
50c
Hancock County, section plan Na.
2,
50c
Penobscot County, section plans
Nos. 3 and 4,
$1.00
Piscataquis County, section plans
Nos. 1, 3 and 6,
$1.25
Somerset County, section plan No.
6, and Franklin Co. map,
$1.00
Washington County, section plans,
Nos. 2 and 3,
$1.00
Oxford County section, see Oxford
county map,
50c
Postage paid upon receipt of price.

INFORMATION FREE.
W e often get enquiries from parties who want a l unch
of circulars of camps and hotels in M aine and of Railroad and
Steamboat lin

[On the Hills, Along the Lakes
and by the Sea. 10 to 2,000 j
acres with comfortable build
ings, $500 and up. Catalogue of 200
bargains FREE.
E. A. Strout, 88 Broad St., Boston.

W e sen l

of advertisers in M a:

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

Maine Farms For Sale

t.

M A IN E v

arge for the be lefit
Send stan
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22,

1906.

A N N O U N C E M E N T TO
PROPERTY O W N ER S
How do you feel about the
(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
BRIEF DISCRETION OF ITS INCEP
paint used on your property—
TION, BANK BUILDING, ETC.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
would you use it again—that is
1 month, 25 cents.
8 months,$1.00
3 months, 38 cents.
10 months,$1.25
Opened For Business May 1, 1906. The, the question. Go up and look the
4 months, 50 cents.
12 months,$1.50
5 months, 75 cents.
16 months,$2.00Brick Bank Building Is Thoroughly Up i Rangeley Lake House over; that
CasH in Advance.
to Date and Is Source of Pride to the was painted with Masury’ s Pure
M a in e W oodsm an solicits communications
Citizens—Other News Items About Paints that do not fade, Crack,
from its readers.
blister or peel. The best look
Rangeley.
When ordering the address of your paperWhen I pay cash for my goods I get a discount— it is
changed please give old as well as new address.
ing and longest life paint on the
[Special correspondence to M a in e W oods. j
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
market.
Insist
on
your
painter
R angeley , June 20, 1906.
only fair that my cash customers should have the same
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail
An institution in whieh the Rangeley using it. J.JW. M ITCHELL, Agt.
matter.
_______
Rangeley, Maine advantage.
J. W. Brackett Company , Publishers. citizens take pride, and with good

Maine Woodsman,

RANGELEY TRUST COMPANY.

Share In My Profits

J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
CLARENCE E. CALDEN. Associate Mgr.

THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
THIS WEEK IS 2,225.
FRIDAY, JUNE 2Z, 1906.
Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, Kingfield.
Judge of Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
ington.
Register of Probate—Frank W. Butler, Farm
ington.
Register of Deeds—Charles F. Coburn, Farm
ington.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W- B.
Small, Kingfield; James H. House, New Sharon;
Arthur W. Byrant, Jay, Earle R. Taylor, Eustis;
Herman Sanborn, Wilton; Albra H. Taylor, Jay;
George.M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
lips; David Richardson. Strong; Lester D. Eaton
Farmington; Charles Robbins, Jay.
County Commissioners—George D. dlark, New
Vineyard; Charles R. Hall, East Dixfield, B. F.
Beal, Phillips.
Terms o f Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesdav of February, third Tuesday of May and
fourth Tuesday[of September.
Terms o f Probate Court, the third Tuesday, o f
each month.
Regular session o f County Commissioners
Court, last Tuesday of April and last Tuesday of
December.

Littlefield’s fight for the Congressional
nomination's all over. He is as sure
o f the nomination as any man possibly
could be! before the convention. Un
less his opponent is content to make a
very poor showing in the convention,
he will allow Littlefield to have the
nomination by acclamation.

reason, is the Rangeley Trust Company,
established by their earnest efforts and
open for business May 1st, 1906.
Early in 1905 the general public’ s
attention was awakened to the fact
that everyone in the rapidly developing
town o f Rangeley who had occasion to
transact business directly with a bank
must needs go outside the town for
this purpose, to Phillips, Farmington,
Rumford Falls or elsewhere. Once the
subject was agitated, interest in ttye
matter grew apace. It was found how
ever, that even if a bank was organized
here no suitable building existed for its
location.
In June 1905, Hon. H. A.
Furbish purchased a lot on the corner
of Main and Richardson streets and
began the erection o f a brick building
which was completed late that year.
Meanwhile, early in the spring o f 1906,
several well known business men met
to consider definitely the question of
organizing a trust company (a state
charter having been obtained in 1903).
A subscription paper was started to
raise the $25,000 required for capital
stock. This amount was readily raised.
On April 3d directors and officers were
chosen completing the organization.

With each cash purchase at my store hereafter you

N E W LIN E OF

CHOCOLATES

will receive a register printed receipt for the amount.
Save these receipts until you have $20.00 worth and then

AND

A Big Line of Penny Goods bring them to the store and get $1.00 worth of goods
for the Children.
FREE, or let the children save them for candy.' Every
LUNCHES AT SHORT NOTICE

ICE C R EAM AND SO D A -

All

Flavors.
W . T. W Y M A N ,

Rangeley, Me.

20c worth of checks is good for 1c worth of candy.
A penny saved is a penny earned.

W.

E.

TIBBETTS,

The directors room and Mr. Furbish’s
private office is directly back o f the
lobby and is o f good size and well
equipped for the purpose it is intended
for.
The main banking room is constructed
in a modern style, is lighted by large
plate glass windows and contains the
vault 9x11 feet on the outside, with 20
inch wall. All furnishings are from the
Derby Desk Co., Boston.
W ages—The highest paid by any company.
In the basement is the storage vault,
Permanancy— No discharge except for misconduct or ineffi
which is the same size as the vault up
ciency.
stairs and the heating arrangement,

Maine.

Rangeley,

YOUNG

MEN

WANTED

For Street Railway Services.

Increasing Pay—Salary increases with length of service.
Promotion—Competent men are promoted to official positions.
For further information apply or write to
K A R L S. B A R N E S, 82 W ater Street,
Mention This Paper.
Boston, Mass.

“ Quincy Adams Sawyer’ ’ will be pre
Mrs. A. H. Sprague is visiting in
sented June 25th by a travelling comp
Farmington and Fayette.
*»
M. C. Ross of Springfield, Mass., any 4n Furbish Hall.
There was a social hop in Furbish
visited his parents, Dr. and Mrs. S. A.
Hall Saturday night. About thirty
Ross recently. ■
The Democrats of the second ConMr. El win Mcoellan is suffering from couples attended and a very enjoyable
gressional district have nominated D.
evening resulted. A violin and piano
an abscess on the right hand.
J. McGillicudy o f Lewiston to oppose
D. Spencer has finished work in the |furnished music for the dancing,
Congressman Littlefield, who will be
mill and has gone to Munyon Springs,
Willis Hoar of Phillips has charge
nominated on June 26. The Democrats
where he is employed on the new hotel o f the Phillips and Rangeley roundhave said a good deal about nominating
that Prof. Munyon is building.
house during the night. He commenced
and electing a Democratic congressman
Mr. Frank Russell went to New his new duties Tuesday evening.
and a Democratic governor, but we do not
Vineyard
Saturday
and
returned 1 John Frazier of this place was taken
believe there is any probability- that
Monday night. •
before trial justice Frank Russell Tuesthey wiffido either. It is true that
Mrs. H. I. Spinney of Farmington day, charged with intoxication, assault
some o f the Republicans in the .cities
was in town Monday.
and battery. He was found guilty on
are dispirited because there is no prob
C. H. McKenzie of Phillips was in i both charges and was fined $10 for the
ability that the Republican state con
town Monday, en route to his store at ; assault and 30 days in the county jail
vention will declare for resubmission.
Oquossoc.
*•'» B pttL
at Farmington for intoxication. Mr.
On the other hand, the Republicans in
A merry excursion party from here Frazier was arrested Monday about 7.30
the county districts are very largely
attended the dance at Oquossoc Tues- p. m. by deputy sheriff, Geo. M. Esty,
opposed to resubm is non, believing that
NEW BUILDING OF THE RANGELEY TRUST COMPANY.
day evening. They went by special at the Rangeley station. Frazier was
ib-Qase o f a vote, the Boston liquor
boat o f the Rangeley Stemboat Go’s jlnU xicated and was assaulting station
dealers would send an immense corrup
and report one of the pleasantest hops agent Barber when somebody notified
tion fund into the state and that there
,.
, 1
Mr. Esty. Tuesday afternoon Mr.
would be dinger o f their buying th e The new bank opened its doors May 1, which is an approved hot water system,- of the season.
in the banking rooms which had been The floor o f the basement is cemented.
Mrs. George Wilbur, who hq£ been |m y took Frazier to Farmington to
over throw o f the prohibitory law, and
arranged in the new building. In finish
Mr. W. R. Miller o f Lewiston was very ill with a pleurisy trouble, is now ! jail,
the county vote, will, i l our
and
po;nt
of
convenience
the
banking
i
the
architect of the building; Mr. Geo. much better, so that she.was able to be
be out this year.
1rooms are both attractive and suitable, Thomas o f Farmington had charge over street Saturday.
Kingfield Savings Bank.
G. Winter. President.
j The wood work is of birch and maple, the I of the brick work and Mr. A. M. Hoar
The Boston and Maine ticket Agents
Herbert S. Wing-, Treasurer.
, lobby is well planned and commodious; |o f Rangeley the wood work. Th 6 Ass’n left here for Phillips, Farming- j
■ Eugene E. Jenkins. Vice-President.
ample room is arranged for the treas- building is entirely fire-proof, as before ton and home Monday afternoon by
DIRECTORS.
G. Winter,
Eugene E. Jenkirfs,
i urer and his assistant and at the left is stated being constructed mostly of special train. The agents, their fami Amos
Charles O. Wilkins,
Herbert S. Wing,
BY
a comfortably furnished room for the brick, with galvanized iron cornice and lies and friends have had a very pleas
Sumner J. Wyman.
corpora tor s:
gravel roof.
executive committee and trustees.
ant time in the lake region on this trip,
THOMAS MARTINDALE.
G. H. Winter. S. I,. Vose, L. A. Norton, J. G.
The vault, which is modern in every
Butts, Ray Huse, James Lord, W. F. Norton, W.
so they say.
B. Small. J. E. Voter, C. W. French, R. A. Huse,
A graphic description o f camp life in respect, contains a Diebofa triple lock
It will be childrens day at the church Jr.,
Nat Ellis at the Oquossoc House is
John Winter, Nelson Peterson, C. H.
automatic
burglar
chest
installed
by
Simmons.
E. W. Simmons. G. M. Vose, A. A.
next Sunday. A very pretty program
Maine, finely illustrated by photographs
! running a good hotel.
Jacobs. H. P. Wood. I. L. Eldridge, F.
: the Diebold Safe & Lock Co., o f Boston,
has
been
arranged
in
which
the
children
:
a
.
g
.
W hiter. c.'<x'wiik’insjs!* e ' Jenkfris,*h!"s’,
b y the author.
Mr. Geo. Thomas of Farmington is
I and is one of the best productions of
w5^ ^ jJ.. w
^ T A.
a' jJ. H
n S lln 1’ Frank
iL i*
W.. ^
Jordan,
Hunneweil,
working on the mason work at the are prominent participants. They are Wyman,
A book every woods lover should |this well known firm.
rehearsing now nearly every day f o r t Stanley.
station
at
Marble’s
wharf.
6
J
J
1
The
above
is
a
list
of
the
officers
. ,
■ ■ ■ 5 $ . elected at
have. Price $1.50, postage paid. Given
Both as a matter of convenience and
their parts.
the annual meeting of the corporators of the KingHarry Loomis, who recently moved
field Savings Bank, held at Kingfield. Maine,
free fo r two subscriptions to M aine ; for the prompt dispatch o f business the
Mr and Mrs. M. E. Mailand o f Bos June
1906; also a list of the present corporators
to New Sharon, has returned to town ton are visiting Mr. Mailand’ s father of said2. bank.
W o o d s accompanied by $2.00.
One of i bank meets with continually increasing
The Kingfield Savings Bank has paid its
a
ter
a
short
tarry
at
New
Sharm.
|appreciation. It has proved o f especial
for a few days.
depositors 4 per cent compound interest,
the above must be a new subscriber.
M ss Adeline Hamden, the young
semi-annually, since its incorpora
! advantage to the cottage owners and
Rev. Mr. Prescott’s sister is visiting compounded
tion in 1895. This interest is net to the depositors
as-the bank pays all taxes.
MAINE WOODS, - Phillips, Maine. |summer visitors who had heretofore daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. himLor a few days.
It now has deposits amounting to $90,038.77.
■experienced much difficulty because of Harnden, caught a 4 1-2-pound salmon
Mffkjitojamin Butler o f Phillips is j Dividends are declared the first Saturdays in
o
le
day
the
latter
part
of
last
week,
i
April
and October.
|the lack o f local banking facilities.
visiriTl^^s son, W. L. Butler for a
Deposits begin to draw interest Jan. 1st, April
; The bank has also a savings depart fishing from the dam in Haley Pond. short time.
1st, July 1st, and Oct. 1st.
H. S. W i’ng, CTerk.
I
TO FILL
ment in which'deposits ai’e received This was certainly a most remarkable
Th. ORIGINAL*"! ONLY GENUINE ^
Mr. Carroll Hewey, a student at
and interest paid thereon at 4 per cent. i catch as young Miss Harnden safely Kent’ s Hill, is home for his sumn
The officers o f the bank are: G. A. landed the fish without any outside vacation.
i Proctor, president;.Phineas Richardson, help. She did not even have the aid o f
Dr. J. F. Hilton of Phillips was in
vice prest.; Hi A. Furbish, treasurer; a landing net.
SELF-FI LAIN
town on professional business Monday,
Mr. W. T. Russell returned from a
''
dip In the lnk, press with the
Prudence Richardson, assistant treas.
Mr. W. F. Wyqian is rebuilding his
thum hfand the C O N K L i -------------P E N Is
of the ice cream parlor, the carpenter wprk
l ready for Instant uao. It Ml
f Executive conjmittaie." G. A. Proctor, J.trip to Kenn
H a v e Known Them
>nvenlefit^sfticient, with no ,
com plex ni
eas Richardson, H. A* Furbish, D. week.
meefianlsn# &n<i Nothing
being clone by % . Charles B*at .
to get out ol order.
.
The
alle,d
o
u
t
:
inklgy, R. W. Blanchard,
Following Jure some of the. recent
’ The elastic ink #seryofF is
By Capt. F, C. Barker.
compressed by the prAsiy bar
blazj- arrivals atthe Oquosoc House: A Fasides; G. A. Proctor, PJiinea-s Saturday
under the thumb, and, when re
leased, MfctantlycirusvsJS the
the
Small
kiwi, H. A. Furbish, C. T.
Berber, Portland; E. J
ink thMMfeh gie leed chftiinela
ickly 1Boston; J. Lev,is York, Y<
A book o f w oodcraft, camp lifte, Re at the point. The qnloRly ad
on, D. . E. HiAkley, r . vy- W itiage
justed lock-ring prevents ink
ging, river driving, guiding and a gen
from being forced on
'ard, James B. Dill, Western subdued.
J>. R. Hodgon, \
eds - I
regularly until the
sfl.tk
Mr. ai
Abbott
i a l description o f life by water and in
■
s; u. S. Maxcy.
U vj
otr is used..
kick us Hhft
village
a
i
Station
i'-ds.
Thjte volume #is finely ilpifal $25.000.09; SU'Ji-uoldrT’s
sit Wiled.'
’•Agent Barber.
s
edb*. phyU"graphs from- life. I t
U
-L
lT
iU
firy.
:
.
U
If you r
! ,v Oooy BOt®
'TY - W
b.; TynL i .. tlui Aj/en:
JONKLTN IM5N,let ur
ehquaint $ i$ io r a* well as-.
urs otf this
Mmne&i
T&ptcw?Offr
Berber’ sassistaift, spent L-kroda mC*
Yforrr
jsw'r
nor; Gmer Russell,' Strnttoi
12 and 1 to 4.
hid uncle. Station' Agen F. L. F’.yni. of Mr. and Nfe-s. W. E Dyer. Flagiftaff; §bn and many good stories.
I
building^ through the Farm ington
Price $1.10 postpaid. Given free fior
F A. Little, Augusta; C. E-t Howard,
"ie visitor goes; firstU is understood tin- the Rangeley Phillips; B. F. Dumping, Freeport: C. tw o subscriptions to M aine W oods ac*h is well' arra g e d Lake House orchestra wiil furnish
II. Case, H. ' Iv. Taylor, William j eompanied;by $2.00. One o f the above
■ces, is of good music Sunday morning at the church
: must be a n<^v subscriber.
’
Quimby, Hartford, Conn.
I in bjrch and j service in this v f lage.
William
Quimby
is
improving
his
ndo# casings
MAINE WOODS,
; the counter I Mrs. A. H. Look and Miss Georgie grounds by making new vttelks. Messrs.
he counters Estey went to Vinaihaven last' week George Esty and Nathan Albee are
Phillips,
making similar improvements.
rill work.
! to visit Mrs. Look’ s parents.
Maine

SPORT IN D E E D

Lake

a*

and Forest

MAINE

WOODSMAM

also some shrubs so that the grounds
o f the common are a credit to Farmingtonians.
Capt. Geo Mc.L Presson has been
elected major o f the second regiment.
The boys o f Co. K, N. G. S. M have
J^OR SALE—Six rowed seed Barley.
commenced practice on the out door
S. H. B e a l .
-------------------------------------------- ------ I range. They have had regular target
T Bull Terriers. H. C. Moody, Salem, Maine.
practice this Winter, but it hag been

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

JUNE

22,

1906.

.

ONE CENT A WORD.

Under this heading small, undisplayed adver
tisements, such as “ Wants,” "F or Sa e,” "Situa
tions W anted," etc., will be inserted for 1 cent a
word each week. The address will be charged as
part of the advertisement and each initial of
name and combination of figures count as a word.
Stamps or cash with order.

You Miss a Treat

C O R S E T S .

If you don’t read

In The Glow s

'C'OR SALE—Bay mare, weighs 1175, good t°
breed from, fearless of all objects. Rubber
tired Concord, nearly new. Combination buckboard. Three single harnesses. J. Hutchinson,
Strong, Maine.
XTOTICE—Stray Cattle came into the enclosure
■h* of the subscriber May 30, 1906; two heifers,
apparently about two years old, thin in flesh,
color red, high horns. The owner is requested to
prove property, pay charges and take the same
away.
Fremont Scamman.
TpOR SA LE —Farms, Stores, Restaurants, and
■*- village homes everywhere in New England.
Farms suitable for market gardening and poultry
business. We wi’ i give an honest and personal
description upon application; we want farms, or
any real estate. Real estate owners write us, we
have a large call for small farms near some mar
ket for poultry business, H. Bigelow & Son, Real
Estate Agents, Madison, Maine.

WANTED.
Good
’ '
pay. Good job guaranteed Apply to A.
J. Haley, Munyon Springs, Rangeley. Maine,
Y C -A N T E D - Carpenters

and laborers.

COMPOSITORS W A N T E D -W e want to hire
C type compositors. J. W. Brackett Co., Phil
lips, Maine.

FARMINGTON NEWS.
(Special correspndenee to M a in e W o od sm an .)

FARMiNGTON.JJune 6, 1906.
The graduating exercises of Farmington high school, which occurred F iiday evening of last week in Music Hall,
were pronounced among the best ever
held in this town, famous for its gradu
ations. The class motto was Wie Die
Arbeit So Der Lohn. Music Hall,
where the excercises were held, was
filled to Joverflowing with parents and
invited guests o f the graduates and
school. The floral decorations were
very beautiful.
Following is the program:

Mr. and Mrs. A”rbo C. Norton have
been on a carriage trip to Fireeman,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Walker
■!
i
o f that town.
Mr3. Margia Norton and daughters,
Mrs. Frank Grey, Miss Mildred . Norton
are spending a time at Old Orchard.

A 160 page book, containing 12 stories by an enthusiastic
sportsman, founded upon actual incidents in his lifelong inti
macy with the woods.
Full illustrated, handsomely.bound in
green cloth decorated with gold lettering. Sent postpaid on
receipt o f $1.
Price $1 prepaid.

Given free fo r tw o subscriptions to

M a in e W oods accompanied by $2.

FERRIS W AIST.

Style 238.

One o f the above must

be a new subscriber.

50 cents.

Misses 7 to 12 years.

Capt. C. W. Keyes Dead;

Fine quality satteen.
Capt. Charles W. Keyes, a long time
resident of Farmington, passed away
Saturday noon, dying o f live}-, trouble.
White and Drab.
He was born in. |Wilton February 1,
When in need of a new Corset,re
member 1 have a good assortment
1831, and spent the most o f hiaaife up to
including the W. B., Cresco R.
the age of 19 on a farm. He was edu
j and G ., Milo, Athletic Girdle, also
cated at Kents Hill.
|
the famousFerris Waists for ladies
In September 1892 he enlit$ed in the
misses and children.
army, where he remained all through
ARBO C. NORTON,
the Rebellion. During this tofm o f ser
vice he received several gun shft wounds.
Farmington, Maine.
February 5, 1875, Capt. I^eyes pur
chased the Chronicle o f MajJA. H. S.
Davis and was its owner and proprieter
I have recently purchased an
for nearly 12 years.
*
elegant hearse.
Am now fully
Capt. Keyes was always a staunch prepared for funeral engage
Republican ar,d always stood squarely ments.
lor its principles in the columns o f th
.
FRANK AUSTIN,
Farmington, Me.
Chronicle.

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

Button front, laced back.
Short length. 11 H inches frost.
Sizes 20 to 28 inches.

Maine Guides’ Canoe Contest,
Open to any Registered Guide.
On Monday. July 9, 1906, the M a in e W oods will give away a first-class Canoe absolutely free of
j charge. The Canoe will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be given to the Registered
■Maine Guide who receives the lrrgest number of votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close o f the contest wilj be the winner.

Rules of the Contest.

It is essential to the contest that the names of not less than two contestants appear ana remain
actively engaged until the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candidates but one,
I there can be no contest and the prize will be withd«S*vn.
A coupon will be printed in each and every issue fif th e M a in e W oods until and including Friday,
: July 6, 1906, which will contain the last coupon. The ccartekdtyrill close at this paper’s business office
|at 6 o’clock p. m. the following Monday, July 9, when the votes will be counted by a committee rep; resenting the leading contestants.
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1, two hundred votes will be given. A new
subscriber may pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receive votes at the rate of 200 for
each $1 per year paid; but all these payments must be made in advance at one time.
2. For every $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrearages of accounts or in advance on presI ent subscriptions, one hundred votes will be given.
Telephone Connections.
'
_3. Changes in subscriptions from one member to another of the same family, etc., made for the
j obvious purpose of securing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers, cannot be perI mitted.
New Livery, Feed and Boarding
4. Each issue of M a in e W oods will contain one coupon, which, when filled out and delivered
I at the M a in e W oods office, will count as one vote.
j
There will be no single votes for sale; votes can only be obtained as above set forth, or by clipping
Stable.
Jfrom the paper the votes that appear below.
I am fu lly prepared to take care o f boarding and
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest and the figures of such counting printed
transient horses and can also furnish anything in in the following issue of the paper.
a fine double or single hitch. Please give my liv
All communications should be addressed to Voting Contest, M a in e '.W oods Office, Phillips, Maine.

The deceased',was'a member o f sever;
prominent secret societys, including the
Masons and was the oldest member
the Maine Press ^association.The funeral services -wejte held at his
late home in Farmington Tuesday at 1
P. M, conducted by Rev. J. A. Corey.
MaUy attended, including a represent ery a trial.
W. C. YORK, Church St.,
ation from John F. Appleton Post, No.
Both
Telephones.
Farmington, Me,
25 G. A. R. Capt. Keyes’ s remains were
interred in his lot in the East Wilton
When in town call at
cemetary.

Byron.
Salutatory—"Leopard’s
Spots
but
Souls
Green Hodsdon and wife of Peru are
Withal.”
Almon C. Barker
visiting at Gum Corner. They brought
Poem —"L e Lac,”
Eva M. Huart
Music —"A v e Maria” ,
Girl’s Semi-Chorus a tent with them and stay in that part
Class History,
Winona Farmer o f the time.
Class Oration—"Twentieth
Century
Knight
The dramatic entertainment at Frye
hood,”
Charles J. Pinkham
given by the Ladies’ Circle o f this
Ciass Prophecy,
Fforence A. White
last Friday evening was a
Music—“ The Lark,”
Schools place
Presentation of Gifts,
Glendora M. Field success. They had a full house.
Valedictory—“ The Souls of Orpheus”
Road Commissioner E. E. Knapp has
Bertha C. Wade
been repairing the
liighways. He
binder the careful management of has been doing some much needed jobs
ads. hi 4 shed ■up
one Farmington’s leading citizens, on the roads.
UP with
J 1
bine Friday
Geo. W . Ranger Esq., the common in
John Thomas laas a crew oorf men
front o f the court house, presents a
beautiful appearance. Mr. Ranger has cutting and peeling |poplar on the
art place. Joseph^ Fonchette is
caused the lawns to be put in fine order
ting and peeling on the Ru
and electric lights have been installed
place.
over the various entrances to the
S. A. Reed and son Allen with a
grounds. An arc light is used over they;
young lady from Massachusetts called
main entrance.
<• ‘
,
Mrs. Nelson Dingley o f Lewistoi|* •*bn R. Richmond last week.
The
Coos
league
are
having
some
the widow o f the celebrated Hon. Nek
son Dingley, has decided to pkfte '.a repairs made on the school hpuse at
Gum Corner.
bronze tablet on the tree plante^ by
N. B. Jackson is gold ruining on the
her famous husband on the commqn in
east branch.
1887. Just what inscription' will be
placed on the tablet has not been made
For Next Week.
public. Mr. Ranger has charge o f
Mr. George B. Sedgeley recently
placing the tablet, through Mr. Frank
sent a sample o f our much talked about
Dingley o f Lewiston, The shade trees
“ city water’ ’ to Prof..Robinson o f Bowon the common are looking very well doin college for analysis. Prof. Robin
this spring. Mr. D. H. Knowlton has son’s letter in reply will be given next
contributed some Japanese roses and week. Watch for it!

The

New,

Up

to

Date

Cafe

L. E. WEEKS, 42j Main St.. Farmingtpn. Me

DANA

0.

One

COOLIDGE,

*

Farmington,

-

Maine.
M A IN E

1b

’*

jq

1imr •j**'

$3.50 fo r the Fairfield swings large or srnfell.

Will hold

passengers delivered at your stationjat the anove price.-

|

two
'

•*

WOODS

Gasolenel

CAN OE

VO TING

Afid
For

Votes.'.

.................... ..........................................
o f ...........: ......... ....... ............... ............. ........................................
■Subscription. Please indicate'whe

••
■renew al

J im Harlow, Dead River,
^
. ........... .............. ♦. 3,160 votes
Pete Lufkin, M adrid,...... .........
M....... •• •
N. W. McNaughton, Schpodio^.. . .
....... . . . i ...................4,623
Loren Haley, R an g eley ,----------.................... ...............8
Ozro Roy, Jr. Livermore, F a lls ,.......
• ............................... • .......................... 202
John Higgins, Allen’s, Mills..... ...........
....... .......................... 5,237
Thomas C. Jones, Gardiner,..............
...............
Geo. C. .Jones, M oxie,.....................
. ^ . . . ........
.....200
Hillard C. Schoffee, Cherryfield,........... . -Hf....................... . . ........ g

H. I. SP IN N E Y;
MAINE.

Telephone connections.

*

•>£;

Address •

I have taken the Agency! for *01ds
Gasolene Engine and my experience
with engines has convinced me that
there are no better on the market.
I f you are in the market for an en
gine just drop in or dropjme a card, and
I am sure I can interest you.

FARMINGTON,

CONTEST.

hich cred it................. year's subscription to

ngmes.

NOTICE.

The Canoe is to be one of. the.regular patterns put dfctujj? anyfcanoe 4nanuf*cturer in the state,
whose product is advertised in Ma in e W oods . . The winWY in (he contest m ay go to the catalog or to
the fa ctory o f any o f these m anufacturers and take his p ick ;of the regular makes.
The standing o f th&vatribus contestants will be published jn the M a in e W oods evfery week
the c)ose.FT8,
«■'’* »
>
‘
, 7 y

Rangeley. Apr. 21 and 23.
Farmington, May 1, 2, 3, 4
and 5.
*
Sti&lton, May 7.
Eustis* May 8.
^Flagstaff, May 9.

Lawn Swings

Vote for

Licensed Auctioneer,

WIIfL BE

GUSHEE FURNITURE GO.

Maine Woods Canoe Voting Contest

For Meals, Lunches, Fruit, Cigars, Soda and
tobacco.

Dr .Cl. R. KITTRIDGE, Dentist,

'

Camp Fire ;

of the

f O S T ^ T T m a li bunch o7 keys. F ln d ^ w ill 1 in t h e a ™ ° r y w it h r e d u c e d c h a r g e s .
-L
* please
nip leave at M a in e W oodsmProf.
an office.
___________________
Clifford Preston of the brewer
't w e n t y d o l l a r s r e w a r d for evidence j bigh school is spending a few days
timt scaled m^o^oundTl^t'june lsf
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Heywood, Rangeley, Maine.
Preston
TpOR SALE—Ten or a dozen Shannon files with
r
indexes and packing cases. Good as new.
Price very low to close. J. W. Brackett Co..
Phillips.

% /S

W

PEOPLE.

r ,> .

Will fyou p|
■nil* SH who might like.,
Will send tf

,

....

-r

:

those who don’ t w’ant^L . A’
<• J. W. B r a c k e t t Com ^ nyL P h ilip s, Maine.

All.<'i>er:itib'-vs'j>artauiing to dentistry carefully
perform ed. Speck'.!, uttaMian.given to ptpM rviifg
tht natural,teeth. W e x t r a c t e d without” pain
a spdtSaJty. ArtfhcL'il w ork o€«n.\Jrindi< promptly
i and carefully done
Teeth' extracted free when
pli-.dfe an ,-! ,'■(>. yjl,'V ork ,warran{«i}v Satirfac: t ion guaranteed.
• T^ephone connectiopi- b; the

--------------- -

------------------------ '— - -

*0
V—

Piazza and Porch ftockers,’ a complete itock to select Jrojn,
prices1from $1.25 to $2.75.

... I

M aine W

oods

M a in e .j-V ot>Ysman

and

___

K sipectfully

Orders filled $bjr Camp and Hotel furnb

arriv
iva l

RNITURR COMPANY,

* T Latest) am

'
Best Type

- j °

J .——

or
V v „
Wedding Cards afldjnvitations,

’

are furnfehea tohl *e who desire them, j

Farmington,
Telephone Connexions.

.

;

'

._

^

ngravi^/ Maine Woodsy*

. Mail;

Maine.

Your order wgtflc i be appreciated.

A | fi£ « h i 9.
Phillips, Me.

W y jte t0 M ^ in b W

ods

for information about frhere to g o

fishing, where fish can be caught.

W e have the circulars of hotels

and camps located in fishing localities that We- furnish for the ask! ing. Send stamps. Address,
I
M A IN E WOODS, P hillips Maine,

MAINE
Phillips and Vicinity.

WOODSMAN,

Phillips and Vicinity.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS

JUNE

22,

1906.

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS

G E N T S’ FURNISHINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Booker have re
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Packard of
Telephone Connections.
cently been on a visit to relatives at
Freeman were in town Friday.
Rumford
Falls.
Edward Greenwood was in Portland a
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bartlett are occu
few days last week.
Mrs.
Edward
Greenwood spent pying the rent in Mrs. Eva Toothaker’ s
Thursday of last week with her sister, house recently vacated by Dr. P. 0.
Hopkins.
Mrs. J. A. Russell in Rangeley.
Next Sunday at the Methodist church
Erlon Hood brought the first field
strawberries we have seen this season the Rev. Frank H. Hall o f Strong will
preach morning and evening.
to the office. Monday.
Does a store have character? A store
Rev. John A. Ford returned home
John Fraser made a good job o f
setting the town fountain at the upper Monday noon from a visit to Portland
has just like a man. And by character I do
and vicinity.
village.
not mean the goody goody kind, but rather
The Maine Central & Grand Trunk
Mrs. Merrill a trained nurse from
that indescribable power and force that is
railroads and other connecting lines Portland is caring for Mr. John Church.
will sell tickets for the Convention to
Regular meeting o f Sherburne Chap
strong and mighty.
be held in Lewiston, June 26 and in ter, No. 117, O. E. S. next Wednesday
Take, for instance, Fruit-of-the-Loom”
Portland June 27, at oue fare round evening, June 17.
Try a cup o f our Superba coffee free
trip. The tickets are good from June
or ‘ 'Lockwood Cotton,” and “ Queen Qual
Friday. Edgar R. Toothaker.
25 to June 28.
ity” or “ W . L. Douglass” Shoes and “ Gold
Ray Knapp o f Madrid was in town
J. T. Mahan of Boston, who has been
Seal
Rubbers. ” When you show such goods
making regular trips to Franklin Co., one day this week,
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hodges left town j
for the piano trade will not be here this
to a customer you get their confidence.
year. About the time he was ready to on the Tuesday morning train; Mr.
Such goods as these are so honorably and
start this season his little son was taken Hodges for the state convention at
sick with scarlet fever in its worst Bangor and Mrs. Hodges for Portland,
favorably known that they give character
form.
In a
recent letter
from where she will visit relatives. A fter
and distinction to a store.
Mr. Mahan, he says his son has the convention Mr. Hodges will visit for
recovered and
the disease
has a time in Portland.
G. B. SEDGELEY.
The Maine Pharmaceutical association i
left no ill effects.
He has been
taken to Mr. and Mrs. Mahan’s summer passed through town Tuesday after
home on Cape Cod for convalescence. noon, en route for the Rangeley Lakes,
Mr. Mahan said in justice to his trade where they tarried a few days. Drug
and friends he could not come to Maine gists C. E. Marr joined the party at
this year, but would make the regular Farmington, C. E. Dyer and Mrs. F. L.
Dyer at Strong and Mr. and Mrs. W.
trip next spring.
DRUGS AND M EDICINES
DRUGS A N D M EDICINES
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brackett, Mr. J. A. D. Cragin at Phillips.
H. Byron and Miss Elma Byron were
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Haley at
Industry.
Sandy River pond over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Smith visited
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Shepard drove to their daughter and husband, Mr. and
New Portland last Saturday returning Mrs. James Thompson at Wilton, also
Sunday.
Mr. Smith’s brother, C. G. Smith at
Misses Chi’istine Cragin and Edith West Farmington, recently.*
Hunter spent Sunday at Redington.
Miss Mabel Caldwell, teacher o f ,
Mr. Albert Brockett pressman at the West Mill’ s school, attended the N orm al!
W oodsman office for a short time, went graduation at Farmington.
to his home in New York Friday return
Chester Kempton and family o f Mex
ing to Phillips Monday.
ico, have been visiting at D. L. Bad
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler and son g er’s.
Harry and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Butter
The following members o f Industry
field drove to Madison last Friday. Mr. Grange attended Excelsior Pomona at
and Mrs. Butterfield will remain for a Farmington Falls, Thursday, June 14;
few weeks with their daughter Mrs. J. Mrs. R A. Robbins, Mrs. Daisy Fish,
E. Noble.
Elmer Robbins, D. L. Badger, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morse and little Mrs. C. B. Norton and Mr. and Mrs.
son of Millinocket are visiting Mrs. C. F. Oliver.
Morse’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Fire was discovered in the sawdust
mond Ross.
near Rand Bros, mill early Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haley Mr. Geoige morning by Ralph Collins who lives
Hennings and Miss Blanche Presson near the mill. He promptly gave the
spent Sunday at Long Pond.
50c Box
Lotus Linen,
alarm and the fire was soon under con- j
«<
Miss Mamie Thomas who has been ! trol. About 20 feet o f the blower pipe
50c
Old Saxony Linen,
employed as waitress at The Maples in and several cords o f slabwood were
u
Weld has returned to Pnillips and is |burned.
50c4
Dresden Linen,
employed in this office for a few
Lydia Gifford who has been away for j
t.
50e
Twotone Linen,
about a year has returned to her home
weeks.
it
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field o f Phillips, at James Edgecomb’s.
35c
Tapestry Linen,
Mr. P. A. Noble o f Chicago and Mr.
Flora Kennedy is stopping with Mrs.
ii
35c
Highland Linen, ■
M. H. Hardwick of Boston were guests Ernest Robbins and attending school at
a
o f Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin at their Allens Mills.
25c
Princesse Linen,
Mrs. Patia Sawtelle is very ill at the
cottage at Weld over Sunday.
a
Mrs. Ethel Mannis is boarding with ! home o f her sister, Mrs. O. D. Norton.
25c
Flaxine Linen,
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. French.
Dr. Howard is attending her.
ti
Olde Tyme Fabric Linen, 25c
Lucille, the little daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elder have sold
11
and Mrs. Edgar R. Toothaker has been their farm to Leroy |5tewart o f New
25c
French Poplin,
very ill with bronchial trouble but is Vineyard.
ti
25c
Debutante,
reported to be much better. Mrs.
Miss Luella Richards, teacher at
Toothaker and Lucille have been visit Head o f Lake visited her home in Free
ing relatives at Hebron.
man Sunday. She was accompanied by
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Luce o f Farmington.
The following delegates were chosen
at the Republican caucus held at Indus
try, Saturday, June 9. County Con
Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
vention, W. L. Rackliff, Henry Oliver,
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,
R. A. Robbins. District Convention,
Cured by Doan’s Kidney Pills.
When a woman’s kidneys go wrong, F. W. Patterson. State Convention,
her back gives out and every little task F. W. Patterson. The delegate was
becomes a burden. She is tired, nervous, instructed to oppose any resubmission
sleepless, run down—suffers daily from j plank also to support Littlefield.
backache, heahaches, dizzy spells, and
bearing-down pains.
East Madrid.
Don’ t worry over imagined “ female
Mrs.
Harry
Hamden and Master
No. 1 Beal Block,
troubles.” Cure the kidneys and you will I
Corner Store,
Newton o f Dryden visited her sister,
be well. Read how to find the cure.
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave., Mrs. Solon Mecham a few days recent
Chicago, 111., member of the Chicago ly.
Phillips, Maine.
Main Street,
Charlie Russell o f New Vineyard and
•Federation of Musicians and a well-known
club woman, says: “ This winter when I Ira Russell of Freeman visited at N. D.
started to use W ing’s and J. H. W elts’s recently.
Doan’s Kidney
Otto Ranger and party from Dryden
Pills I ached in spent a few days at the Orren McKeen
every bone and j farm last week, enjoying the fishing.
h a d in tense
Edward and Stewart Coey who are
pains in the kid
neys and pel camping at Lake Cobbosseecontee were
vic organs. The at F. H. Thorpe’ s a few days last week
urine was thick fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frek Tozier and moth
and cloudy, and
I could barely er, Mrs. Swett o f Phillips, and Mr. and
i
eat enough to Mrs. Day of Haverhill, Mass, were
come to the customer in various
Ready
for
Immediate
Shiplive. I felt a |guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kepne
forms. There are plenty of firms j
change for the recently.
that send out circulars offering a
Q#
m
snt.
better within a
William Adams o f East Wilton spent
“ leader,” and m a k e u p when
week. The second week I began eating
last week at F. H. Thorpe’ s.
they get the customer ‘ hooked. ’ ’ I
heartily. I began to improve generally,
Boards, (rough and planed,)
W e have done a great deal of
and before seven weeks had passed I
Avon.
printing and we now nave an
Scantling , Lath, Plank"
was well. I had spent hundreds of dol
Children’s day will be observed by E.
lars for medicine that did not help me,
outfit that can be excellel hy few
and Dimension. in the state. W e print anything,
but $6 worth of Doan’s Kidney Pills re B. Clayton Post and Corps with
Comrade George T. Jacobs and wife,
stored me to perfect health.”
from Bonds to Visiting Cards.
Special ord ers solicited.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney Saturday, June 30, 1906.
Agency for the Uni versa
medicine which cured Miss Knight will
J. W .. BRACKETT CO.,
be mailed on application to any part of
F. A . CR OSSMAN,
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- f .Itching, Blind, Bleeding or protruding Piles,
Steam Laundry.
your druggist will refund money if Pazo Ointburn Co.,
1. Y. Sold by all men
tfaiis to cure you in 6 to 14 days 50 cents.
Phillips,
Maine
Maine.
Salem,
dealers •
tents per box.

CHARACTER

The

Straw
Hat

Season

is here.

The STRAW

HATS are at
the

A Fine Line of

Clothing

Store.

Hurlburt's Stationery

The
telescope
shape hat with flex
ible brim $1.00 and
$1.50, seems to be
popular this season.
Sailor shape at
50c, $1.00 and $1.50
are always good
styles to buy.
There are sever
al other shapes at
5ocand $1.00 which
we shall be pleased
to show you.
We have white
felt hats at 50c,
white duck hats at
25c and 50c, brown
khaki hats at 50c,
white duck a n d
crash caps at 50c,
flannel and crash
hats at 25c and
50.

just received and to be sold

at low prices.

Call and get

them while they are going.

Also a line o f Hammocks

ACHED IN EVERY BONE.

at low prices for the quality.
Call and see the Hammocks.

W. A. D. CRAGIN,

D. F. HOYT

S p ru ce

L u m b e r Propositions

For Sale.

‘

to Print

& CO.,

5 Beal Block,

Phillips, Maine.

1 1

MAINE
STRON G .

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Does Your Boy Need a New
Suit for Graduation

JUNE

22,

1906.

Temple.

Rev. Mr. Dunham of Boston is visit
Tinware, Cooking Utensils.
ing relatives and friends in town.
Leon Collins is in town this week
Still in the Phonograph business.
from Industry.
Phonograph records and supplies.
W e have the right color and style at the right price The Grange gave a public entertain
J. H. BELL, A gt., Box 57, Strong.
Be sure and see these suits before buying elsewhere ment at Brackley hall, June 16. A lit
North Eastern Telephone.
W e also have all the latest styles in white hats for erary programme was enjoyed; also
music on the phonograph.
EGGS FOR
HATCHING
your girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartland RangerJ at
A N D CH ICKS FOR SALE.
tended
the reception of Mr. and Mrs.
I am prepared to furnish eggs for hatching E. W . LORING,
Strong, Maine. Charles Berry in Phillips, June 13; also
from tne Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and
White Wyandots at 50c per setting. Also hatch
called on Mr. and Mrs. Charles French.
and sell chicks at 10c each.
o f the river. Charles Dickey’s engine
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Voter spent
E. F. VERRILL,
- Strong, Maine.
DOWN IN STRONG.
was used.
Telephone Connections.
Sunday in Strong with his father, Mr.
Miss Edith Johnson is working at Oliver Voter.
[Special Correspondence to M a in e W o odsm an .]
C. V. STARBIRD,
Farmington.
Mrs. Sarah Jackson spent a few days
S tron g , June 19, 1906.
Miss Mabel Flagg o f Phillips called on last week with her daughter, Mrs. CarDr.
A.
W.
Stinchfield
o
f
Rochester,
Strong,
Maine,
friends in town Friday.
leton Bubier o f Phillips.
Minn., and his sister Mrs. C. B. Rich
Manufacturer of kiln dried Hardwood Flooring,
Ralph Worthley has returned from
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Crockett were
ardson
visited
in
Farmington
last
week.
Moldings and Sheathing.
Dealer in general
Portland for his summer vacation.
made
glad by a little girl being born to
Miss
Stella
Bangs
has
returned
from
merchandise.
The celebrated Bass Shoe is a
The F. M. I. Club held a box supper them last week.
1eader.
Fairbanks.
Charles Hawes began Monday morn
Miss Muriel Haines o f Rangeley has at R. Hanley Smith’s last Thursday
returned to her home, having visited at evening. The Club will celebrate the ing hauling shovel handle blocks from
4th o f July at Mr. Smith’s with a good Mrs. Elmira Jenkins’s to Farmington
Mrs. Henry Crosby's the past week.
program and all the trimmings. Come! depot.
Carriage repairing and paint
Miss Bessie Hunter has returned
Mr. Augustus Stinchfield of Roches
Messrs. Charles Smith, Ed. Hosmer,
from Dixfield where she has been at
ing. Harness repairing.
ter, Minn., formerly o f Strong was a Sumner Savage and Oscar Ranger,
work
the
past
few
months.
STRONG, M A IN E .
each with a pair of horses are working
Mr. D. A. Harlow and George Elli caller in town last week.
Over True Luce’ s shop
Miss Mertie Moore and friend Miss on the state road leading from Temple
son o f East Deerfield, Mass., are visit
ing the formers mother, Mrs. Stephen Helen Haley o f Phillips made [a week's Mills, across the Intervale to Melvin
visit at the former’ s home here last j Mitchell’s.
Walter Guild, Stillman
VISIT
Pratt.
Kennison and Roscoe Chandler are
MrsJHelen Smith is visiting at Mrs. week.
E. E. Gould has joined the list of \working the road machine throughout
Chester Hight’ s.
the town.
The Golden Rule Club o f the Congre subscribers to the Northeastern line.
Burton Moore was in Phillips Sunday, i C. T. Hodgkins made a business trip
gational church spent Friday and Sat
Store at Strong
E. L. Johnson has swapped horses to Rangeley last week.
urday at Sweet’ s Pond. All report a
again, this timejwith Fred Lynn.
Hannibal Russell of Farmington was
and see the fine line o f Millinery, fine time.
Mrs. Essie Gottenberg and two in town one day last week.
Charles Cunningham o f Bowdoin Col
Shirt W aists,
Collars,
Belts, lege spent a few days at W. H. Bleth- daughters o f Waterville are visiting
P. A. Howard and Mrs. Clark o f Wilher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin ton spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Gauze and Muslin Underweare, en’s last week.
Hartland Ranger.
Mrs. Henry Sewell of Wilton visited Moore.
Corsets,
Hosiery
and
Small
Children’s day was observed at the
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Foster last
Intervale church, Sunday, June 17. In
Notions for ladies and children. week.
Reed’ s M ill.
the morning Rev. Mr. Keniston talked
Mr. Wm. Dodge and family of Salem
Mrs. Harvey Wing who spent sever- j to the children. A t the 4 o’ clock meet
visited at Nelson Walker’ s Sunday.
Latest Styles in
al days with her daughter in Portland ing remarks were listened to by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Phillips took a
recently, reports a very enjoyable visit. 1Mr. Keniston; also recitations by Rosa
carriage ride to Phillips Friday and
There was a very pleasant sing at mond Blodgett, Marion and Muriel Ken
spent the day with Mr. Phillips cousin,
Frank Dunham’s Friday night.
nison, Bertha Russell, Lawrence Derby,
Mr. Frank Phillips.
A loaded revolver in the hands of Livy Gray and Mrs. Blanche Sampson;
Sunday morning at the M. E. church
Mrs. Frank Borden came near causing singing by the choir with music on the
there were six baptized and taken into
a very serious accident recently. It organ and clarionet, and remarks by
the church in full membership and one
was discharged, the ball entering the Rev. Mr. Dunham.
received on probation.
Prices lowest anywhere.
face o f her husband causing a very
Verne Richardson had fine luck at
painful flesh wound. At first it was
Sweet’ s Pond Saturday, as he brought
C. E . D Y E R ,
*1home a togue that weighed over 5- feared the ball had lodged near the jaw
but an examination has shown that it
pounds. It was a beauty.
came
out o f one o f his nostrils. The
Rev. Mr. Brown o f Anson visited at
STRONG,
M A IN E .
patient is doing well. Another case o f
the home o f Burton Dickey recently.
“ didn’ t know it was loaded.”
Free to all our Subscribers! Harold Shaw arrived home from Bos
Harvey Wing and son Clifford are
ton Thursday.
Mrs. Will Mitchell o f Wiscassett is visiting in Portland and vicinity.
F. H. Hathaway has but three o f his
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Sherman Mitch
thoroughbred
Berkshire pigs left. A
ell.
There are four verses. Verse 1.
Ralph Worthley has return ed home good article will sell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bursielare keepA yer’ s Hair Vigor stops falling
from Portland where he has been at
! ing house as cozy as you please in their
hair. Verse 2. A yer’s Hair
tending school.
Samuel Gilman has purchased a horse home on the Amos Kinney farm recent
Vigor makes the hair grow.
ly purchased by Mr. Bursiel.
The
o f L. H. Rosens o f Rumford Falls.
Verse 3. A y er’s Hair Vigor
All members o f Davis lodge are re prospect looks good for a very bright
c ur e s da ndr uf f . V e r s e 4.
future
for
the
young
couple.
W
e
wish
Indianapolis, Ind. The lead quested to meet at Masonic hall at 9.30
; them a long life and much happiness.
A yer’ s Hair Vigor makes the
o
’clock,
Sunday
morning,
June
24,
to
ing agricultural journal of the
Charles Dunham spent a week rescalp healthy, and keeps it so.
nation, edited by an able corps attend services at the Congregational
\cently at Wilton.
It is a regular hair-food; this
of writers. This valuable jo u r -; church.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Dunham and Mr.
Charles Gilman made a business trip
nal, in addition to the logical
is
the real secret of its won
and Mrs. Bc-nney Webber spent a few
treatment o f all agricultural sub to Livermore Falls last Monday.
derful success.
days
recently
at
Sandy
River
ponds.
A
The senior class starts for Boston on
jects will also discuss the great
The best kind of a testimonial —
very good time was enjoyed.
issues of the day, thereby add a pleasure trip Saturday, June 23. We
“ Sold for over sixty years.’
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Bursiel
will
give
ing zest to its columns and giv all hope they will have a fine time.
ilade by J. C. A yer Co., L o w e ll,'
a
reception
at
their
home,
Saturday
A lso m anufacturers o f
ing the farmer something to Those in the class are Bessie Webster,
evening,
June
23
if
fair;
if
not,
the
9
SARSAPARILLA.
think about aside from the every June Harlow and Hermia Beal.
PILLS.
next pleasant evening. All are cordial
Mrs.
L.
M.
Bennett
of
Livermore
day humdrum of routine duties.
CHERRY PECTORAL.
ly
invited.
An
invitation
is
extended
Within the next thirty days we Falls is visiting her mother, Mrs.
to
the
Jr.
O.
U.
A.
M.
also.
Stephen Pratt.
offer two for the price of one.
George Stinchfield went to Portland
^.The graduation exercises of the In
M a i n e W o o d s and
termediate school will be held in the In ! last week for treatment o f the eyes, The A N G L E R ’S A N N U A L ,
M a in e W o o d sm a n ,
termediate room at 1 o ’clock, Friday I but received no benefit.
Edited by CHAS. BRADFORD.
H. J. Wing and son Clifford visited in A POPULAR alphThe leading county papers and afternoon. The Grammar school gra
abetical
key by
duation in the Grammar room will fol Portland this week. Mrs. Wing visited which any fish by
T h e A m e r ic a n F a r m e r
any name can be in
!
a
short
time
ago.
low the Intermediate exercise-:.

J. Hutchinson,

Mrs. J. C. Tirrell’s

SPRING

WALL PAPER

The Great
American
Farmer,

ifers

all for $2.00. This unparalleled
Moody Mitchell o f Kingfield visited
offer is made to all new sub
scribers, and all old ones who his brother Henry the first o f the week.
Dallas Plantation.
The many friends o f F. C. Spaulding
pay up all arrears and renew
There will be a box supper and a
within thirty days. Sample cop were very glad to see him at the village sociable at the Dallas school house
for the first time Tuesday, since the
ies free. Address,
June 29. All are invited to attend.

amputation o f his foot last winter.
Ice cream will be served.
M A IN E W OO D SM AN,
Mrs. Sarah Frost and Mrs. Cole of
Mrs. Ruel Wilcox who has been sick
Portland are visiting at J. H. Bell’s
Phillips, Maine.
is some better. Mrs. Oria Haley is
U. M. Hunt has returned from a
j visiting her.
business trip to Andover and the sur
Mr. Charles Adams is to work for
rounding towns.
! Elexia Blodgett.
The following party took a carriage
The apple trees are just in blossom
drive to Phillips Tuesday: Mr. and Mrs.
; now they are very pretty,
backed by the general law of average Stephen Pratt, Mrs. L. M. Bennett i Miss Gertrude Cushman is teaching
proves that the first appearance o f an and Miss June Harlow.
1the Dallas school.
D.
A. Harlow spent Tuesday in
advertisement does not bring business
Mr. William Oakes will begin work
nor even create much curiosity. It Kingfield, the guest o f his brother, on his house down at Dead River station
costs little to advertise in M ain e Stephen Harlow.
the first of next week.
Hartson Welch has gone to Rumford
W oods . A trial (one time) insertion
They are going to have the telephone
for business advertising is a waste of ; Falls to work where he has a position put in down to Dead River Pond and
on
the
Portland
and
Rumford
Falls
train
money. I f you go in, stay in and it
several o f the farmers are going to
will pay you.
“ Keeping everlastingly as fireman.
have it.
Willie
Stailing
who
has
been
in
poor
at it’ ’ is the only way to success.
Mr. John Adams of Avon, visited his
In continuity is strength. In discon health the past spring, is now confined |brother, Charles Adams, Saturday night
nection is failure.
Few people buy to his bed with lung trouble. He is at |and Sunday.
anything the first time they hear about tended by Dr. Bell.
it. There is not a solitary case where
An Alarming Situation,
South Strong.
intermittent advertising has brought
returns compared with that from con
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Conant of Port- i freqeuently results from neglect of
tinuous advertising—that everlasting land recently spent about a week in clogged bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation becomes chronic.
This
pounding away at the public day in and this vicinity visiting relatives and condition is unknown to those who use
day out.
friends. They made the trip both ways Dr. King’s New Life Pills; the best
and gentlest regi gators o f stomach and
with carriage and span.
MAINE WOODS,
bowels.
Guara Coed by W. A. D.
R. W. Knowlton and crew have Cragin o f Phillip and Chas. E. Dyer o f
i
sawed
his
big
woodpile
on
the
west
side
S:rong, druggists. Price 25c.
Phillips,
:
Maine.

Experience

7

stantly identified. A
dictionary of fresh
of fresh water and salt
species—appellations, col
ors, haunts,habits habitats
foods, baits, weights, ranges, tides, sea
sons, sizes, shapes and similes.
One
hundred pages of handsome text. Illus
trated. Ends all pisctorial arguments.
Tells who’s in the right. By mail 25 cts.

C O A L !
Wholesale and Detail.
Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
apply to

BEA L & M cLEARY,
Office

at

Phillips

Station.

A G E N T S:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

5000 CORDS
OF PEELED

PULP WOOD
WANTED.
On line of Sandy River, Frank
lin & Megantic, Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis Railroads.
For prices and other informa
tion apply to

A. W .

M cL e a r y ,

Phillips.

Phillips People1Attention !
We do the best of work, our ser
vice is prompt and we solicit your
patronage.
Mr. Willis Hardy our local agent
| in your town, will take personal
care o f your orders.
We are putting out the best work
ever done at the
F r a n k l in

S te a m

Laundry,

Farmington, |Maine.

S Y R O U X
stands 16 hands high, is a hand
some dark bay in color and
weiges 1260 pounds.
He is a
great roadster and his gets have
style, size and conformation.
W ill make the season of 1906
at the Sherbourne Hinkley barn,
Phillips Uupper Village. Terms
to warrant $10. For further par
ticulars inquire of

H. R. RIDEOUT, - Phillips.

Carriage Repairing
W hy not prepare for wheeling
while there is yet time?
If you will bring me your
wagon or carriage work now it
will receive * careful attention
and will be ready when you want
it in the spring. Prices always
reasonable.

T.

R. W IN G , Phillips, Me.

Dainty Birth Cards

MAINE WOODS. Phillips, Maine.

Among many other things, we
print birth cards like diagram
A ModestSuggestiveNovelty below.
SEND 60 CENTS
(stamps taken) for
a beautiful Trout
Fly Watch Charm
to be sent to your
address prepaid.
A perfect trout fly
enclosed
between
glass crystals and
surrounded by guar
anteed gold plate
band.
Given free for two
s u b s c r i p t i o n s to
M a in e W oods ac
companied by $2.00.
One of the above
must be a new sub
scriber.
MAINE
WOODS
Phillips, Me.

On the small card is given the
baby’s name and date of birth;
on the large one, the parents’
Standard American Targets. name and residence.
These cards are fastened to
M a in e W oods keeps in stock the following
Standard American targets:
gether with a bow of ribbon, put
Targets center 100 yards rifle or 30 yards pistol
thi : is the kind that is used mostly in the target into a small envelope, and pre
actice in Phillips) price 25c a dozen.
Standard American target bull’s-eye, white cen sent a very neat and dainty ap
ter, 20c a dozen.
pearance.
Standard American target center, 150 yards ri
Prices $2.50 for fifty and after
fle, 40c a dozen.
Standard American target, 100 feet rifle prac the first fifty 2c apiece.
tice, 15c a dozen.
These can be bought at this office or will be sent
by mail upon receipt of cash or stamps and
stamps to pay postage.
The above prices'are the same as asked by the
patentee o f the targets.
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Maine.

J. W . BR ACK ETT
PHILLIPS,

MAINE.

MAINE
Phillips and Vicinity.

WOODSMAN,

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

AN OLD LAND MARK GONE.

JUNE

22,

1906.

Music Hall, Farmington

j

,

Saturday June 23 G l r i O O U S 4 t h .

Given In Lambert Hall Wednesday Even One of Phillips First Houses Moved to
Chester Wing lost a valable horse
Another Place.
ing for Senior Class.
Big scenic production in play form of “ The best
Sunday, the horse had been driven to I
Where
the
new block is to stand that New England story ever written.
Livermore Falls and back and dropped i The concert given Wednesday even
will be celebrated here. W e can
“
It
is as sweetly natural as the breath of the
supply you with anything in our
dead on returning to Mr. Wings door- ing in Lambert hall for the benefit of will be built this summer by the C. H.
fields.—Philadelphia Record.
the Senior class o f the Phillips High McKenzie Mercantile Co., was formerly
line at the right price.
yard.
Prof, and Mrs. N. C. Brackett o f j school was very liberally patronized, the site of one of the first houses ever Q U IN C Y AD A M S S A W Y E R
Look at this space next week
built in Phillips. It was formerly
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia are in j and was, altogether, enjoyable.
for announcement of special bar
And Mason’s Corner Folks.
Lewiston, called there by the serious | Mr. and Mrs. Sampson- are well owned and occupied by Rufus Britt, an
gains for July 3 and 4.
illness of Mrs. Bracketts father, Mr. known to Phillips audiences and were old time Phillipian, who is well remem
Notice — A fter this date we
bered by old residents of Phillips.
very good in their selections.
will make no more charges of
James Wood o f that city.
Mr. Britt was a blacksmith by trade,
Mrs. Daniel Wilbur of Phillips is visit- J During intermission ice cream and
purchases under 10c.
one
o f the first in town.
the
class
publication,
The
Phillipian,
ing her daughter Mrs. Lyman Witham !
Still later the house was used as an
were sold.
of Strong.
annex
to the famous Barden House run
The
music
by
the
band
was
a
feature
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby was hom e!
Following is the by Sam Farmer. It was called the
from the Rangeleys for a short stay that was enjoyed.
“ Cottage Annex.”
program as rendered in detail:
Grange Store,
this week.
But the old house has had to go and
Longfellow
B. Emery Pratt, Esq. and Mrs. Pratt Evangeline,
Mrs. Sampson.
it is now located on a lot o f land pur
Phillips,
Maine.
were in PhillipsJTuesday.
Thornton
Second Air Varie, (Clarionet.)
chased o f F. N. Beal, near George S.
Miss Edith Bates went to Eustis Tues
Mr. Sampson.
Doyle Whitney’s house. Lucien Warren had
day where she will be employed as Master’s Motor Car,
the contract to move the house and
Mrs. Sampson.
waitress at The Sargent.
Clements Fred Sweetser was foreman o f the
Souvenir de Mozart, (Clarionet)
Miss Elva Beal visited her sister,
Mr. Sampson.
work.
Mrs. Ira Whittermore at Livermore Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,
This house has been owned and occu
Mrs. Sampson.
Falls this week.
pied for some time by Mr. and Mrs. W.
Albert J. Fuller went to Lewiston to
INTERMISSION.
Gounod B. Hoyt and was purchased o f Mrs.
the Sisters hospital for an operation Sing, Smile, Slumber,
Hoyt by the McKenzie Mercantile Co.
Mr. Sampson.
Uneda Biscuit, Five O’clock
for appendicitis Wednesday morning.
Dunbar
Angelina.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt are building a
Miss Edith Bates went to Eustis
Tea,
Fig Newtons, Lemon and
Mrs. Sampson.
house near E. H. Shepherd’ s residence
Tuesday night to work at The Sargent. Clarionet.
Selected
Ginger Snaps, Date W afers, Oyson Main street.
Mr. Sampson.
D. F. Hoyt went to Boston on the
terettes, Graham Sandwich, Butter
Will any reader of M a i n e W oodsman
Kelley
Pullman Tuesday night on a business Emotive Pla stiques,
who knows any further history o f the
Mrs. Sampson.
Thin Biscuit and numerous other
trip.
old house or any other old house in town
varieties.
contribute an article about them.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Emery Pratt of
“ The village gossips wondered who he was,
King’s Daughters Annual.
Livermore Falls attended the funeral
Easy to have in warm weather.
what he was, what he came for, and how long he
intended to stay.’ ’
Births.
of E. W. Blodgett, Tuesday.
One o f the pleasantest annuals the
More
kinds coming soon.
Large
and
excellent
Company,
“
One
great
big
Phillips, June 19, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Prescott, laugh from beginning to end, and the sweetest
Tuesday the ell portion o f the old King’s Daughters have ever held was
love story ever told.’ ’
house that stood on the site where the that at the home of Mrs. C. E. Parker, a son.
N. E. W E L L S,
Phillips, June 13, to Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Holt, Seats now on sale at Hardy & Tarbox’s. All
Seats reserved, 50 and 75c. Rear gallery 35c.
C. H. McKenzie Co. will build their Friday evening o f last week. Mrs. a son. (81bs.)
Excursion Rates; Phillips to Farmington and re
Phillips,
Maine.
new block, was removed. Ten horses Parker had made her cozy home un Phillips, June 13, to Mr. and Frank Rollins,
turn, 50c. Strong, 30c. Train leaves Phillips
at 6.45 p.m.; Strong, 7.05 p.m.
and a yoke of oxen hauled the building, unsally attractive with artistic decora a son.
Strong, June 18. to Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sample
which had been placed on skids and tions purple and white crepe paper, the
a daughter.
rollers. A t first the building did not color o f the society and many bouquets
Marriages.
move very readily but after it was of lilacs. A program was enjoyed con
Wilton, June 18, by Rev. H. S. Ryder, Ernest
finally gotten under way it was a short sisting o f a piano duet by Mrs. W. A.
Color black, 3 years old, weight bettrip down the street to its new location. D. Cragin and Mrs. Howard Carter, a W. Voter of Farmington, and Blanche M. Fos
ter of Wilton.
; ter than 1400 pounds; bred in Iowa,
Mrs. Diana Aldrich is visiting friends farce entitled, “ A Dead H eat,” in which
Strong, June 16, by Rev. F. H. Hall. Charles
sired by Daniel E. King; dam, Stella
in New Vineyard for a few days.
the following participated, Mrs. Ed Howard of Strong and Miss Nellie Field of Mad
T, owned by Spool & Bobbin Co. of
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin and Mr. M. ward Greenwood, Mrs. A. L. Pratt, rid.
Stratton, June 13, by Rev. A. C. Cook, Warren Kingfield. He will stand for service at
Hardwick of Boston are at Dead River Mrs. Edith Haley, Miss Sarah ToothE. Dyer and Miss Mira E. Ricker, both of Flag Sampson’s Livery Stable in Phillips,
Pond camps for a short trip.
^
*
aker and Miss Annie Timberlake. The staff.
Friday of each week through the month
The Phillipian, the annual school pub next was a musical number, Mrs. E.
Chisholm, June 8, by Rev. P, E. Desjardins,
lication o f the Phillips High school, i H. Shepherd, Mrs. Colby Whittemore, Ernest M‘ Mayo and Isabel L. LeClair, both o f June. Terms to warrant, $10; by
the season, $5.
published by the Senior class, is out Mrs. Ethel Carter, Mrs. Leon Bartlett, ! of Wilton.
Wilton, June 9,!by Rev, H. S. Ryder, Herbert
H . M. G o l d s m i t h ,
this week. It was printed in this Mrs. J. W. Brackett and Miss Cora E. H. Houghton and Viviai M. Calden. both of
office and presents a verv attractive Wheeler taking part; Solo, Mrs. Colby Wilton.
R. F. D. No. 1, Phillips, Maine.
Strong, June 13, by Rev. Frank H. Hall, John
appearance. The Phillipian is well W hittemore.
arranged, contains 20 pages o f reading j The members were then invited into R. McDonald and Mrs. Corn W. Grover, both of
I Strong.
matter and several columns o f adver- , the dining r o o m where a most dainty
tising. Following is the editorial staff: ; and tempting table was set, with a
Deaths.
Starks, June 3, Mrs. Smith Norton, aged 61
Emma A. Timberlake, editor in chief;; large variety of eatables as this was
associate editors: Mertie B. Moore, one of the King's Daughters famous ! years.
Kingfield, June 16, Andrew F. Eldridge, aged
literary; Lunette Staples, school notes “ tasting parties” , and taste they did. about 60 years.
and quotations; Mildred Hescock, ex Several kinds of most delicious drink
Boston.------- Charles Clayton, oldest son of
changes; Bertha Beede, alumni; Al- |were on ;the table such as coffee, iced I Bartholomew Clayton of Freeman, aged about
77 years.
bert Atwood, business manager.
tea, rasperb erry shrub and punch.
Farmington, June 16, Charles W. Keyes, aged
The funeral services o f Mr. Lorenzo
The society now numbers 62. They 75 years, 4 months, 16 days.
Whitney were held at the home o f his have lost only seven members by death,
East Wilton, June 16, Hamilton F. Potter,
son, Roscoe Whitney, on Tuesday, 5, since organization in 1888. The follow- aged about 56 years.
Phillips, June 16, Elijah W. Blodgett, aged 62
Rev. Mr. Woodard officiating.
Mr. officers were elected for the ensuing
years, 12 days.
Whitney was no doubt the oldest six months;
W ILBU R & CO.,
person in Franklin Co., and a more
President, Miss Sarah Toothaker;
extended notice o f his life may be in vice president, Miss Luette Timberlake;
these columns next week.
secretary, Mrs. E. A. Grover; treasurer,
Phillips,
Maine.
Upper Village,
Mr. S. S. Dutton o f Farmington was Mrs. F. S. Haley; executive committee,
in Phillips this week.
Mrs. Frank Atwood, Mrs. A. S. Beedy,
Alonzo L. Huntington and L. D. Mrs. W. V. Larrabee; entertainment
Phillips,
Maine.
Shepard have tried nitrate o f soda on committee, Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin, Mrs.
their grass land and they are very well C. E. Parker; visiting committee, Mrs.
pleased
with the prospects.
Mr. H. W. True, Miss Annie Timberlake.
Huntington used 200 pounds on poor
A fter voting it a most pleasant even
grass land and he expects to double his ing and thanking Mrs. Parker fo r her
A Piece of silverware
hay crop by its use. «
generous hospitality they adjourned to
Mrs. John Bartlett of Bath, who has meet with Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin on
makes an appropriate gift.
been visiting friends in Phillips brings September 7, when to commence the
us a number of copies o f the Farm season in the right way they will enjoy
I have many designs.
Phillips will celebrate the glorious Fourth this
year as it has never been done before, breaking all
ington Chronicle that were printed in j another, “ taste” .
previous records for sports and attractions. The
Or any other kind of fish j
Phillips brass band will be in attendance through
1869.

W i l l i s H a r d y ’s

National Biscuit

Co’s Product.

Daniel D. McKinley

Southern

Pine Linish,

Ceiling,

All Kinds o f

HAYING

Partition
and

TOOLS. Flooring.

GEO. D. BANGS,

GRAND

Fourth of July

For June Weddings

Celebration

TROUT!

at Phillips.

N E W A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

Syroux, season of 1906. H. R. Ride
out.
National Biscuit Co’ s, products, N.
E. Wells.
Southern pine finish etc., Wilbur &
Co.
A store o f character, Geo. B. Sedgley.
Corsets and corset waists, Arbo C.
Nortpn, Farmington.
The glorious fourth at Willis Hardy’ s.
All kinds o f hay tools, Geo. D. Bangs,
Share in my profits, W. E. Tibbetts,
Rangeley.

High School Notes

Thursday, June 14, 1906 was ob
served as Parent’s Day in th e village
schools, and during the entire day there
were a goodly number present, there
being
over one
hundred
visits
registered in the different depart
ments, and the
teachers
o f the
Phillips village schools wish to thank
the parents for the kindly manner in
which they responded to the invitation
j to visit the schools.
On account of the approach o f the
j
end of the term it has been decided
that the P. H. S. ball team will play no
For sale—J. Hutchins, Strong.
more games until fall.
Kingfield Savings bank.
The Seniors and a few others, chapImprovements In Oddf ellows Hall.
i eroned by Miss Annie Timberlake, are
The Oddfellows have been having their hal : planning to start for Boston Saturday
in Real -Block renovated and improved in a ji morning. They intend to remain at the
large measure this spring. The main hall has been Hub ten days and expect to see every
newly papered and given a new ceiling of
hardwood. The dining room has been murescoed thing to be seen from Bunker Hill to
and painted and the kitchen been enlarged by Massachusetts Avenue.
including a portion of the dining room. The
room where the. Oddfellows and their sister
Rebekahs don the robes of office has also been
murescoed and painted, as has the main ante
room and the lobby. A sink has been placed
in the dining room and a toilet closet in the
ante room. All the mu rescue work is in blue,
which harmonizes very well with the other
decorations.
The work of renovation was in charge of Mr.
A. S. Grover and he was assisted by Messrs. Harry
Harnden and Otto Ranger of Drydon and W. C.
Ilarnden of Phillips. Alton Davenport of Phil
lips had charge o f the mason work.
A toilet room has been added to the second
floor of the block, installed under the direction of
the owners by Mr. Grover.

CHILDREN’S SPRING TONIC
After a long- winter the children’s blood flows
sluggishly, the bowels are irregular and the chan, nels of the body clogged. This is the chance for
I which disease has been lying in wait. No time
I should be lost in cleansing the blood and regulatI ing the stomach with a good spring medicine
I For children’s ailments nothing equals Dr. Trues
Worm Elixir. A few doses w'D expel worm’ s if
j any and tone up the whole system. A better
spring medicine cannot be foil id. Twenty thouI sand bottles were sold in N arch alone. Price 86c
] at all druggists.
WHERE TO GO HUNTING.
A sk M a in e W oods information Bureau ft*
circulars and particulars. Phillips, Maine.

SALMON!

Emery S. Bubier,

out the day. Following is the forenoon’s program:
9 o’clock,—Horribles, followed by potato race,
shoe race, running high jump, standing high jump
tug of war and foot race, wheelbarrow race, egg
race.
Afternoon Program.—Races at park at 1 o’clock,
2.50 class, trot and pace, purse 875.00; Free-for-all
trot and pace purse $100.00.
There will be a warmly contested ball game at
the park in the afternoon.
Special trains will be run over the railroad as
follows:
Sandy River Railroad—Farmington to Phillips
and return, 50c; Kingfield to Phillips and return,
75c; Strong to Phillips and return, 25c. Excursion
train leaves Farmington at 8.30 a. m„ arriving in
Phillips at 9.30 £a. m. Phillips & Rangeley Rail■k>ad—Rangeley to Phillips and return, :7oc
Greene’s Farm to Phillips and return, $1.00
Madrid to Phillips and return, 25c; Reed’s Mill toj
Phillips land return, 35c. | Tickets will be sold
July 4, good for return July 5.
Trains will leave for Farmington, Rangeley,
Kingfield and way stations after the races.
There will be a grand ball at the Grange hall in
the evening, music^by Smith’ s orchestra of four
pieces. Supper atlWillows Hotel.

can be safely landed onj
the kind of tackle we se ll.;
Phillips, Maine
Split bamboo rods in j
forms with extra tip fro m !
a dollar upwards.
All
kinds of tackle, such _ as
hooks, lines, sinkers, flies,
reels, etc., at right prices.
|and new line of Straw mat
Phillips Hardware Company,
tings and Axminsters Rugs
Phillips, Maine.
I am agent for the

A CAR LOAD
OF FURNITURE

EDISON

Under Garments
and Hosiery

B U Y THE

W O M E N ’S

McCormick Mower

Vests from 8 to 50 cents
Hose from 8 to 50 cents
Union Suits

BEST

Machine Made

C H ILD R E N ’ S
!

Hose from 9 to 25 cents
Vests from 9 to 25 cents
Waists, 15 to 25 cents
Nothing better in all Maine.

PHONOGRAPH

.the leading talking machins
of the world.
I have them
i in all sizes with records.
ch as.

f

.

chandler

,

Phillips, Maine.
1Franklin

Employment

Bureau

and Real Estate Agency.
; Also Insurance o f life, accident and
Isickness.

Mercantile Collection Agency.
: An Attorney at law is connected
|with this Agency.
If you have any legal business
where you need legal advice call
C. E. G 1U L D , A gt.
Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur, Iat this office.
G. L. Lakin, Esq., Office
Phillips, Maine
at Residence
Strong, Me
, Upper Village,
Phillips, N am e Main St.,

Order Repairs Now

